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Introduction

The Cc_munity Noise Counseling Program sponsored by the American

Association of Retired Persons (AARP)was initiated September 22,

1978, with funding provided by the Environmental Protection Agency,

Office of Noise Abat_nt and Control.

The prcgram admin/stratisn was the responsibility of the Association's

Senior Curmunity Service Employment Program, SC$_P, Special Programs

Office; and fram the start, the program was carried out in conjunction

with the older worker employment program as a cooperative effort.

The Senior Cu,L_nity Service Employment Program is funded by

Title V of the Older Americans Act, administered by the U.S. Department

of Labor, and sponsored by the American Association of Retired Persons

as grantee.

SCSEP eligible ea%zolleeswere recruited and assigned to t/_ Cc[ms/nity

Noise Counselors Program by Project Directors in local project offices

where needs were identified and the site selection was made and

approved by EPA Noise Program officials. Also, in same instances

where sites were selected and no local SCSEP project existed, Noise

Counselors were recrttitedas Special Progra_ enrollees, and we__e

paid on a pard-time basis frcr_EPA grant funds.

Several volunteers _are also recruited to act as Noise Counselors.

These volunteers, located in four states, were given formal _l-ain/ng

and individual instruction in C_iitLunityNoise Abatement projects.
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A Volunteer Noise Counselors handbcok, "SoundAdvice", was developed,

and a volunteer organizers handbook prepared for volunteer leaders,

and an 8 minute slide/tape presentation was developed to recruit

volunteers.

To perpetuate the all volunteer program for CuL,i,unityNoise

Counselors, the AARP Program Department has prepared a proposal

for funding _m support training and volunteer leaders travel

necessary to establish the program on a national basis. Supportive

noise materials have been developed for use and may be reproduced

in quantity for the volunteers use, given funding.

Attached as a part of this report are A Volunteer Noise Counselor's

Guide.and A Volunteer Organizer's Guide, developed by the AARP

Program De_t for A Volunteer Noise Abatement Program

e_titled Sound Advice.



Overview

The Cc_mlnity Noise CoL_selors Program was a continuation of the

initial Community Noise Counselors Program, which began in September,

1978". The period covered under the current Cooperative Agreement

grant # CS 807416-02 is from June 6, 1981 through March 31, 1983.

As in the first Noise Counselors Program, the purpose _as to provide

training and administrative support for up to 25 Curmunity Noise

Counselors nationwide; to recruit and assign additional SCSEP

Prcgram enrollees, and to provide training and supervision for

program activities, and to provide for payment of job related

travel and _xpenses. In addition to SCSEP sponsored Noise Counselors,

funds were included to hire, as Special Programs enrollees, up

to seven additional part-time persons, wheme SC_P positions were

not available.

Trainin@ end Administration

Cne _ationsl training session was held to develop ccmm/nity noise

abatement strategies, and to u_date training and use of noise

measurement equipment. Individual training and monitoring visits

were made to 27 sites during this grant period. Training was

provided for six new Noise Counselors on an individual basis.

KX)TNOTE: * Reference, Final Report, NRTA-AARP C_nity Noise

Counseling Program, EPA Contract #68-01-6115,

9/22/78 through 6/5/81
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Training and Admirdstration (oont'd).

A full-tim_ coordinator for the State of Florida was assigned since

seven noise counselors and one vDlunteer were from Florida

communities. He was able to provide continuous contact with the

Florida Counselors and the Program Coordinator.

The Progra_ Coordinator convened a Volunteer Noise Counselor program

workshop with five experienced Noise Counselors to develop a training

program and a volunteer manual for future use.

Additional meetings and training workshops attended by the Project

Coordinator included:

The National Urban League Noise Counselors Program training; the

Buy-Qu/et Seminar presented by.EPA Qffice of Noise Abatement and

Control; the National Association of Noise Control officials (NANCO)

meeting, held in conjunction with the Buy Quiet seminar; the Washington

Tri-Cities conference on Noise; and the AARP-SCSEP National Conference.

Additionally, the National Program Coordinator attended E_A sponsored

meetings with the National League of Cities, EChO Program Conference;

and the Conference for State Noise Program officials.

In September, 1982, as the program was in the final stages, AARP

Cc_mun/ty Noise Counselors and ONAC officials met to develop

strategies for an all-volunteer Ccmnunity Noise Counseling Program,

since funding to continue to support Noise Counselors was no longer

available.



Trainin_ and Administration (cont'd).

In May, 1982, the Program Coordinator resigned her position and the

task of administering the program was taken,over by the Special

Programs National Coordinator, with assistance from the Special

Programs staff.

With the de-funding Of the Office of Noise Abatement and Control at

EPA, plans were made to phase OUt the Cum_mity Noise Counselors

Program in the present form. The decision was made to continue

the Noise Counselors activities without additional EPA funding for

tra/ming and support. SCSEP Program enrollees could continue

to %Drk in Noise Abatement activities as long as a suitable host

agency was developed and supervision provided. Local travel and

miscellaneous expenses could not be provided by SCSEP.

_he Cunm/nity Noise Counselors program ended Septmnber 30, 1982.

A request was made to EPA Office of Noise Abatement and Control

to use the balance of funds to develop the all-volunteer Noise

Counselors Program. The request was approved and a no-cost _tensinn

was granted until March 31, 1983.

Volunteer Noise Counselors Project

Effective September 30, 1982, all AARP Noise Counselors ceased

operations as grant paid enrollees. Several enrollees terminated as

of September 30, 1982.
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Volunteer Noise Counselors Project (cont'd).

The SCSEP supported Noise Counselors continued to function as Noise

Counselors on an interim basis. Since funding provided for training,

National Office supervision, local travel and job related expenses

was discontinued, m_t SCSEP Noise Counselors could not effectively

continue their ccmm/nity activities. Those SCSEP Noise Counselors

who were assigned to Envir_tal or Health agencies for in-office

assistance (no travel or _xpenses), were able to continue as

counselors.

Also effective September 30, 1982, the AARP Program Department

began a project to develop an all-volunteer Cos_unity Noise

Counselor Program similar to other volunteer programs sponsored

by the Association.

The Assocation's Volunteer Programs have been highly successful,

such as the AARP Tax Aide Program. Although funded partially by

IRS, 15,000 volunteers provide tax assistance to elderly tax payers.

An additional 3,000 persons volunteer to provide Defensive Driving

Course instruction to elderly persons. The widowed persons pmDgram

enlists an additional 4,000 volunteers.

Considering the capabilities of the Program Department and the

enthusiasm with _4qichAARP Cosmunity Noise Counselors have

developed Noise Abatement Programs in their ccmn/nities, we were

convinced that volunteers throughout the nation would be able

to take up the challenge.
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PROGRAM RESULTS

C_,_mit_ Awareness Activities

As evidenced by the attached quarterly activity report sunmaries,

the Noise Counselors have received numerous requests to respond to

_lainte end to make group presentat/ons concerning noise. Generally

speaking, once the Noise Counselor became known in the ccsmunity,

requests increased m_rkedly.

In most cases, communities without adequate noise enforcement programs

had no official complaint center. Cnce the availability of a Noise

Counselor and a local phone nunber _as publicized, noise cc_plaints

ar_ activity increased, demonstrating an awareness of noise probleas

where before, no cu_laint channel had _v/sted. Armed with evidence

of n_nbers of complaints, noise counselors were able tm persuade

local police and Health Department officials to more effectively

deal with noise complaints.

In Dubuque, Iowa, the Noise Counselor was able to convince City

officials to post "Noise Ordinance enforced" signs along major

thoroughfares. Noise posters were displayed in city busses, er_

public service advartisements were aired over radio and television.

This was typical of results achieved and activities accomplished

in each Ccmm/nity Noise Counselor's area.

Ordinance Development

In most areas, where no local noise ordinance _xisted, Conm/nity



ordinance Development (cont'd).

Noise Counselors we/e able to initiate serious attempts on the part

of local officials to develop a noise ordinance. Attit,1_nal noise

surveys were carried cut in Sale_, Massachusetts, and Norfolk,

Virginia. Various traffic level and sit_ specific noise measure-

ments were also carried out by the counselors in conjunction with

.localofficials in preparation for develo_nent of a local noise

ordinance.

General Activities

Activities to prumcte public awareness and to help solve noise

problens in general, have been developed by the Noise Counselors:

Barking Dog Clinics were presented by Noise Counselors in St.

Petersburg and Gainesville, Flori_a. In cooperat/on with local

Health De_nt officials, the Noise Counselor and several

Senior Ccn_unity Service Employment Program enrollees carried out

hearing tests for elementary school children in Naples, Florida.

Every Noise Counselor has been involved in Health fairs, State

and Local fairs, and exhibits where noise infor_rationhas been

distributed to citizens.

The attached quarterly reports describe individual accompliahments

of the Noise counselors, and generally, the reports indicate an

increased level of noise awareness, as well as an increase in

support from iccal officials.



General Activities (ccnt'd).

Also attached is a list of AARP Cc_m/nity Noise Counselors

effective as of September, 1982, and a ounpilation of statistical

results reported by the Noise Counselors for the program year.
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Statistical Results

Peported by Noise Counselors for the period July i, 1981 to September

30, 1982.

Incoming Calls: Phone 3,988

Letter 622

Other 1,257

Questions and Information Requests: 3,350

Ccmplaints Handled: 2,108

Self-lnitiated Contacts:

Phone 2,398

Letter 1,438

other 518

Presentations: 812 te estimated 26,200 persons

Special Event Participation:

Health Fairs: 18

Exhibits: 7

Festivals: 4

Noise Seninars: 7

Noise Training
_brkships: 2

Noise Surveys: 2

State Fairs: 3

Media Coverage:

Television: 39 Other (special materials distribution), over 5,000
Pad/o: 49

Posters: extensive
Ne_pape rs: 29

Newsletters: 150
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Appendix A

NRTA-AARP COMMUNITY NOISE COUNSELORS

John Albanese
c/o Ms. Beverly Levi_t-Narcisco
AARP-SCSEP

Regency East Box 6
i Jackson Walkway
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
401-778-0500 ext. 249

John Berdrow
AARP-SCSEP

2639 9th Street, North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33704
813-898-63333

Delyle Compton
P.O. Box 1761

Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701
501-521-1070

Kashous E. Conine

c/o Harold Schendell
AARP-SCSEP
P.O. Box 1453

Tampa, Florida 33601
813/253-0909

Lucy Connor
3256 Hillorest, Apt. #4
Dubuque, Iowa 52001
319/583-2535

Pat Croce
A_RP-SCSEP

700 Arlington Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32211
904-725-8055

Joyce Daugherty
AARP-SCSEP
402 S. Jefferson Street, Rm. 209
Pensacola, Florida 32501
904-433-5070 or -5079

LaVaun Eve
1 El Vedado Lane #4

Santa Barbara, California 93105
805-967-5764

Ii
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AARP COMMUNITY NOISE COUNSELORS (continued)

Eileen Halverson June Sunderland
City Health Environmentalists 3730 Calle Real
1320 S. Minnesota, Room 207 Santa Barbara, California
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57105 93105
605-339-7079 805-967-5764

Helen Johnson

Citizens Against Noise Paul Vice
P.O. Box 27705 6201 E. Charter Oak Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96827 Scottsdale, Arizona 85254
808-735-3506 602-255-1156

May May Ed Welsh
c/o Charles Peers AARP-SCSEP

AARP-SCSEP 204 N. Washington Blvd.
1 North Orange Avenue, Suite 708 Suite 601
Orlando, Florida 32801 Sarasota, Florida 33577

813-365-1373

Gladys McDonald
AARP-SCSEP
355 "F" 5th Avenue, SO.
Naples, Florida 33940
813-774-0378

Joseph McMul!en
Environmental Health

Box 1293, City Hall
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
505-766-7434

Cecilia Metzger
_.i Columbus Health Department
_ 181 Washington Blvd.

Columbus, Ohio 43215

Blanche Parker

Alachua County Pollution
825 NW 23rd Avenue
Suite G

Gainesville, Florida 32601
904-373-8509

i Fred Richardson
i Community Noise Counselor
i Pasco County Health Department

610 Forest Avenue

New Port Richey, Florida 33552
813-847-6922

Elizabeth Stroster

i 401 Colley Avenue
Norfolk, Virginia
804-446-4709

Dorothy Potter

P.O. Box 3342 12
West Palm Beach, Florida 33402
305-833-7243
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AMFRPCAN
ASSOCIAIION

OF I_[ TIIAED

PERSON5

$[rJIOR C0MMU_.ITY SERVICE EMPLOYMEf_[ PR0_IIAM

.]ohm E Hat1 _Jah0nalCoor0mdl0r, $i_ecla113zogt_t,$
1_09 K SIreet. tl W

Was_mqlon. 0C _0049
(202)8t2._,'83_aI_.4813

July 23, 1982

MS. Sylvia Jones
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Noise Abatmment and Control

Crystal Mall Building _2 llth Floor
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway
Wahsington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sylvia:

Enclosed please find the quarterly report for April i, 1982 to

Jure 30, 1982 for the AARP Noise Counseling Program.

sincerely,

John Hart
:_ National Ccordinatmr

SpecialPrograms

oos: Glenn Northup

I.co_es

Attachnent - Quarterly Report

Arll_ur F Boucon Cyril F Dr_c_dpela
: AA_.P Pce$1_eNt _,_ecuiive _)lt_CIOt
b

; Nar,onalHeoctQuarters_c_o9K9zeet N W Wosh,,%qtorl D C _O040(202) 872._,70n



CC_ggJNITYNOISE CC_gELOR P_I

EPA Cooperative Agreement #CS807416-02

QUARIF2_Y REPORT

4/i/82- 6/3b/B2

Subn/_ted by: " John E. Hart, National Coordinator
American Association of Re_ired Persons

:._i Su_nitted to: Sylvia Jones, Program Officer
• U.S. EPA
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AARP CC_UNI_IY NOISE L'C(JNSESORPRCC_I

QUAf_I%LY fQP0f41

pROGRAM AI_NISTRATION

The Florida Field Assistant is continuing to monitor the Noise Counselors'
activities in that state. He has attsm_ both state and local meetings
concerning the Noise Program in Florida. He maintains frequent telephone
Contacts and has instituted a newsletter which informs everyone of the
interesting and no_e_aDrthyactivities of all the Florida counselors
on a monthly basis. He is also available to assist any Florida counselor
whenever necessary.

The Program Ccordinator spent mQst ef April and _y finalizing a _,Drk-
book for the training ef volunteers. She resigned her position during

month of May.

During the quarter, meetings _re held at the AARP Volunteers Programs
Department to initiate an all volunteer program fer Ccmn_mi_y Noise.
qhe Program Department plans to develop a consider workbook, and a "how
to" volunteer package for use in their communities. This proposed
project will allow for a continuation of counselor activ_tien on a
volunteer basis in their _ty.

The Special Prograns staff has assumed the duties ef the Program
Coordinator through the ending of the project period, qhe staff will
continue to work with the Noise Counselors and provide assistance for

the AARP 9rogram develc[mlant.

%

CC//NSELOR_CTIVITIES

Four more Florida Noise Counselors are new certified to make official

sound level meter readings which ere acceptable in court. _hey were
certified at a training session at the Center for _esearch and
Education for Envirenmental Occupatiens (_EE), University of Florida
at Ga/nesville.

_he Cc_nurity Noise Counse/or in Rhode Island has continued'to present
programs to sch3ol children all around the state. He has instructed
ever 15,000 students on the hazardeus effects of noise. He has
included, as a part of his presentation, activities w_ich school
children'can participate in to make their _Drld a quieter place in
which to live.
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The Cumunity Noise Cnunselor in Norfolk, Virginia has designed
and implemented an attitud/zml noise survey for that city, A
Special Programs staff person assisted the counselor in present-
ing a train/_ session for Title V enrollees in conduct/rigthe actual
interviews. The survey Js new nearly half c_leted. The final re-
sults will be used by the Noise 0_ficer for that city to assist him
in his efforts _o obtain a noise ordinance for the C.it_of Norfolk.

The Noise Cotu_selorin Phce_uix,Arizona has been heavily involved in
preparing and presenting Noise Seminars and D_3rkshopsfor local
officials.

. Many Counselors have cont/nued to dis_._nina_ information regarding
noise through]C*Z_L%health fairs and other public functions by
maintaining noise booths whenever possible.

STATISTICAL _ESULT5

Incc_n_ Calls: Phone: 797 Letters: 130 Other: 43

Questions and Info_at/on Pectaests:'451

•Ccmplah_ts handled: 408

,e_.if-In/hiatedC.ontac_s: Phone 389 Ler'ters: 180 Other: 115

Presentat/orls."181 to approximately 4,700 _ersons

S_J.al Eve_ts: Health Fairs: 4
Exhibitions: 1

_. _ Festivals: 1
' Noise semi/mrs: 1

Noise Workshops: 1
Attitudinal Noise

Survey: 1
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NATIONAL AMERrCAN
RE'tIRED ASSOCIA[rON

TEACHERS OF r_ETINED
ASSOCIATION PERSONS

SENIORCOMMUNITYSERVICEEMPLOYMENtPROGRAM
JahnHarl,NationalCoordinalor,SpeclalPrograms
tgogKStreetNW
Wasmngron.0C20049
(Ee2)O72.3;'83

April 21, 1982

Ms. Sylvia Jones
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Noise Abatemen= and Control

Crystal Mall Building #2 llCh Floor
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sylvia:

Enclosed please find the quarterly _epor= for January l, 1982

to March 31, 1982 for the NRTA-AAP/ Noise Counseling Program.

Sincerely,

John Hart _;

National Coordina Car

Special Programs

JH/Jmm

ccs: G. Norchup

I. Copes

A_tachment - Quar=erly Report

MddrecII t/,oo,e Olaf | Kooso Cy.I F B_qchfleld
Pres,cJenr NRTA Ptestdenr AARP E_u.ve D_recror

National HeadQuarters. lq09 K S.eer. N W, Washington D C 2004q (202) 872.4700



NATIONAL AMERICAH
RETIRED ASSOCIATION

TEACHERS OF R£11RED
ASSOOAI_ON PERSONS

SENIORCOMMUNITYSERVICEEMPLOYMENTPROGRAM
SDectalPrograms

NRTA-AARP COM_fl/NITY NOISE COUNSELOR PROGRA)[

qUARTERLY REPORT

ol/ollgl - o31:n182

PROGRAM ADHINISTRATION

The Florida Field Assistant is now handling most of the routine sloe visits
in that state. During this rime period he carried out all but one such visit.

He is also continuing the monthly newsletter covering information about each

site and any informarlon he has from the National or State Noise Programs.

Ha communicated with each of che counselors frequently by phone and has
helped them wiGh questions they would otherwise not have had a chance to

discuss. Very often this will clarify opcfons possible for the solving of
problems.

The Prograu| Coordinator took part in a program in the sta_e of Nashlngton.

This was a multi-faceCted event with the symphony, the local humanities

organization and the local Recited Teachers Association providing many
: special events in a 3-week period. This was in the Tri-gicy area of Kenne-

wick, Peace and Riehland and the mayors from each of these cities slgned
a proclamation declaring the flrsc week as "Sound Awareness Week." The
Retired Teachers Association hosted a luncheon which was very well attended.

The Program Coordinator was a speaker at the luncheon and the mood of the

eudlence seemed to show a real InceresC in the many problems of noise and
the need of educaBing oGhers.

Another event during _he Program Coordinator's visic was a meeting wi_h
teachers from these three ciCies. Since that rime, we have already heard

from two of the teachers in a_tgndance.

We were also able _o provide a display, with brochures people could pick

up, in the Science Canter. This is locet_d in the Federal building, and
is a large and well-done exhiblt area that is very popular and can boast

of many a_tendlsg this daily.

A_IdreO i Moore * OIQf J K(Ic'JIO Cytll t Di<l_elc_
PtestOenr NRfA Plesl0ent AA/_P ;xeCuhve Diie¢fo,

No,onol Headquarters: t909 K Street. NW.. Washington.D C 20049 (202) 872.4700



Much of the Program Coordinator's £1mo was spent in 14ashlngton this quarter,

Most of her Time was devoted to researching, designing and putting together
a unit that can be used by volunteers.

COUNSELOR ACTIVITIES

The National Highway Institute on Traffic held a conference in Las Vegas
during one week in February. This was an in-depth training session in the
use of varlouslequipment in vehicular surveys, also addressing methods and

different types of the vehicular survey.

The Community Noise Counselor in Fayetteville, AR has worked with residents
around the small municipal airport for several months.' She has also worked

closely with city officials to reach a compromise with as few hard feelings

as possible. A grant was received from FAA and through this, outside con-
sultants were brought in for noise measurements and recommendations. The
consultant asked the noise counselor to help take the readings and assist

him in the study_ which she did To the compilation of data. Sh_ felt she

had learned a lot, and he was impressed and pleased with her ability.

The Community Noise Counselor in Ualnesville has been asslsclng the Univer-

sity of Florida's TP_EEO Center and the State of Florida's Department of
Environmental Regulation in the initial arrangements for _ program being

held in April. This is a cerclficatlon program for Community Noise Control
Officers. The course will be a technician training institute on the tech-

nical aspects of noise monitoring and will include a certification exam.

Along with the Galnesyille Counselor, the Florida State Assistant, although
he has already received certification in The state, will he attending not

only for re-certifleatlon, bur also provide asslstanee in any way necessary
to other counselors attending. Other counselors attending will he from
Jacksonville, Pensacola, and Naples.

.............. , - .., _....



STATISTICAL RESULTS

Incomin_ Cells:

Phcnez 889

Letter: 102

Other: 42

_uestloes and Informatio. Requests: 542

Co_plain_s Handled: 603

Self-lnitiated Contacts:

Phone: 429

Letter: 157
O=her: 127

Presentations: 226 to approximately 8200 persons

Special Events Participation:

Heal_h Fairs: 4
Job Marts: I

Exhibitions: 2
St. Citizen Showcase: i

Science Fair Judse 1
Malls: 2



NAIIOHAL AMEI_,ICAN

REII/_D ASSOCIANON
IEACI'I_R5OF f(£IIRED

ASSOCIAIION PERSONS

SE_4t0RCOMMUNITYSERVICEE_._P_.0Y_,_ENrPROGRAM
Jnrm H,Irl. N_hDn_ICoordln_IO;--S_e¢lalProgra,l_
1.3NqK _I_eel. NW
W_shmgI_,. 0C 2004g
(20_I 8_'2.3763

January 25, 1982

Ms. Sylvia Jones
United States Environmental Protect/on Agency
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Crystal Mall Building #2 llth Floor
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sylvia:

Enclosed please find the quarterly report for October i, 1981 to

31,1981 for the N_A-AABP Noise Counseling Program.

Sincerely,

.;?
John Hart
National Coordinator

Special Programs

JH/mf

CCS: G. Northup
I. Copes

Att@ehrent - Quarterly Report

' MpIdredI Moore Olof J Koaso Cv.J F 0hCk6eid
Ptelloenl NRIA PresldeArAArLP E=ecu.ve D,recrol

HorionalHeociquatlers:tq0¢ K Sr,eetN W..Wqshinqlon,O C 20(_,to('202)872-4700



NRTA-AARP CC_JNITY NOISI_COUNSELOR PF43GRAM

EPA Cooperative Agreement #CS807416_2

QUAintLy REPORT

10/1/81 - 12/31/81

Submitted by: _ Scott, Program Coordinator
National Retired Teachers Asscciat/on-
American Association of Retired Persons

Submitted to: Sylvia Jones, Program Officer



NA)'IOH A_. AM[RICAH
RETtnED ASSOCIAIION

TEACH£1_Sor RETIRED
ASSOCIA;ION P_RSON5

SENrORC0MMUNJW SERVIC£E_TPLOYMENrPRQGRA_f
5_¢1_1 Pto_lam5

NRTA-AARP CC_ZNITY NOISE COUNSELOR P_!

QUARTERLY REPORT

i0/i/sl- n/n/s1

PROGRAM A_LrNISTRATION

T_ meetings, one held by E,P.A. Office of Noise Aba_ement and Control,
and the other by the National Asseciat/on of Noise Control officials,
_re held in Washington, D.C. in October.. The program Coordinator
atter_ed both tomaintain an awareness of _at is going on in the
field of Noise abata_n_, as well as est_lblishingnew contacts and
re-establishing others. The general feeling was one of helping
each other in order to allow viable noise 'programs to continue.

During this quarter_ lost six C_Tmun/ty Noise Counselors through
the country. The reasons were varied, but the general change of
emphasis on noise control was a factor in mast of them. The
Program Coordinatorassisted in the site closure in some of these,
the others were s_all enough for the Counselor to s/replyreturn their

• equilm_ent and supplies by shiFping.

The Program Ccord/natormade eight rou=iee site monitoring visits
this quarter. The Florida Field Assistant accompanied her on four
of these visits tomake sure his duties were clearly understood.

Visits were also made by the Program Ccord/nator acccmpan/ed by the
Florida Field Assistant to Tallahassee and Fort Walton Beach, Florida,

so he would have the opportunity to meet Sta_e officials and _0
personnel. This gave him an opportunity to understand the resources
av-_ilableto h/m as well as develegnent of good working relat/enships.

Another member of the Special Programs staff met wit/_three Cure%rainy
Noise Counselors, including the two newest. This meeting was to intro-
duce them and give r_orein-depth train/rigfor their s_ecific region.

• M,IOle_ I Moore OloPJ Kool,_ CyrilF gock6e4Q
P_e_loent NPJA Pfe_Ce_t AARP £xecutive D.ectct

NalionolHeoclquon_rs:190q K5freerN W,.Wash,ng;onD C 20049 (202) 872-4700
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The Program Ccordi_atmr sp_t one week at _/_eSCSEP Project Directors
annual conference in _tiami,Florida.

A visit was made by the Program Coordinator to the regional AA/IPoffice
to discuss volunteer program possibilities.

Three w_e.ksincluding the week.of d_e noise meetings discussed above,
were spent by the program Coordinator in Washir_ton on routine program
administration.

COUNSELOR ACtiVITIES

This quarter is always slew, with the two holidays, and this shows in
the statistics. It is interesting to note however, the one statistic
that increased significantly was the huskerof presentations and the
n_nber of people to hear them. This appears to be mainly due to
the increased n_mber of schools to requestpresentations from Cama_nity
Noise Counselors.

Most of the counselors took advantage of this slow period to distribute
£nfermation in places they had net previouslybeen to, and check other

places to make sure there %_s an adequate supply.

The CcraT_niryNoise Counselors reported helping six college students
on school projects during this quar_r.

Our counselor in St. Petersburg reports _t since holding a "Harking
Dog Clinic" in January, 1981 through October, 1981, he has received
314 c_nplaints t/tathe can relate specificallyto that clinic.

The Fayetteville eonsuelor w_rked with the Depar_ent ef Public Safety
who has jurisdiction for university probls_s. They developed a plan
prier to the fall s_mester to take sound level rear]ingsand _xplain the
problems of noise, and how they might be avoided to several university
groups, especially to fraternities. They felt this was very successful,

/reprovedfrcm previous years.

One of our Cu_i_,unityNoise Cour_elors from the Santa Barbara-Galeta area
was appeinted to represent the Goleta Chamberof Ccn_erce and the Citizens
Committee on Noise Abatement in the Santa Barbara _rt Noise Abatemant
Committee.

Statistics for _dia coverage cannot be given in a meaningful manner,
so they have been excluded frcm this report. _e reason we feel these
ere not valid is that a talk shcw or a PSA or s newspaper article,
as well as ether n_ans of the media, may be a one-time occurance or

may be shown many t_br_s. We know there is a lot, but too many _o evan
estimate.



STATISTICAL RESULTS

Inccmin_ Calls

Phons: 520
Letter: 94
Other: 49

Questions and Information Requests: 426

Complaints Handled: 259

•Self-lnitiated Contacts

Phone: 383
Letter: 342
Other: 111

Presentations: 252 to more than i0,000 _ersons

S_ecial Events Participation

State Fa/rs 2
Health Fairs 3

Library Displays 2
Veh/cn]B_ Survey 1

BEGIOS_L NOISE SEE STAFF

The Sen/or Environn_ntal EmplosTnentStaff spent _%is quarter on a phasing-
out program. This is now ccmpleta and only Region VII will continue a
limited noise program budgeted by that region.

EVALUATION

The placement of a Field Assistant in Florida appears to he working Out
quite %_11. The Florida Cc_ty Noise Counselors appear comfortable
with h/m in c_m_un/catios and requesting his assistance. The newsletter
he originated k_eps them aware of ether activities in the state, and
definitely scans tm be a morale booster. He seems at ease in _is
posit/on, and able to sort out what he can handle and what to refer to
the Program Coordinator, keeping her informed frequently of all activities.

We are concentrating more of our energy and efforts in our stronger sites,
consequently, we do not plan to fill vacant positions when they occur in
many of our areas.

Our current counselors are working at a high level with the extensive roles
I they must fill within their job scope. Their morale 'ishigh, and they are

: d_ing an exeellant job.

I
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•CCtc, ber 26, 1981

MS. Sylvia Jones
United Sta_es Environmental protection Agency
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Crystal Mall Building #2, llth Floor
1921 Jefferson Davis Hig|z_ay
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sylvia:

Enclosed please find the quarterly report for July i, 19S1 to
Se_c_nber 30, 1981 for the NRTA-AARP Noise Counseling Program.

Sincerely,

John
National Coordinator
Special Programs

ccs: Glenn Northup
I. Copes

Attachment: Quarterly Report

MIJ(_r@c_I Moo'e Olot J KQC)_fJ Cytl_ ; Dl<h6_,ld
I_e_lc_enr NnrA Pre$,cJemr AAI_P _Jecc#J_e elt_,c_ot
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NI_A-AARP CC6_MUNITY NOISE COUNSELOR PROGRAM

QHABEERLY REPOKP

7/i/81- 9/30/81

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

One new C_LL_nity Noise Counselor was hired during this quarter. Prior to
his hiring, he had spent approximately two months working with a commmity
conducting a physical noise m/trey, hoping to pass a noise ordinance in
the near future. He was responsible for collecting much of the data and
assisting in the following cc_pilation. A Conmunity Noise Counselor has
been in%he same geographic area since the beginning of this program, but
had generated so much activity it was felt the area was large enough to
split and be even more effective. This s_ especially advantageous
to our program, since the r_w counselor b_d shown ability and interest at
the t/xe of the survey.

with a rigorous thrust toward advancing the volunteer se_nent of the
program, a 3 day workshop was held in New Orleans in September. The
Px_am Coordinator, _..Dother persens frcr_the Special Programs staff,
and five C_u,_ty Noise Counselors who had substantial experience in sc_le
fo_n of dealing with volunteers were in attendance. We had an excellent
group working very hard those few days, and accomplished what we believe
to be the backbone of the volunteer program. The raw material produced in
that meeting will be drafted into a format suggested by the group, then
we expect a critical review and tasting by the counselors. We expect the

/
draft version will be complete during the n_xt quarcen, with some tasting

During this quarter, the Program Ccordirmtmr made ten routine monitoring
site visits. In two of these, the Florida Field Assistant accompanied her
in an "on the job training" so he can better understand what is _xpectod
of h/re. Another ma?ber of the Special Programs Staff made an a_ tional
three routine site visits.

The Florida Field Assistant made an additional site visit this quarter.
He has also initiated a monthly newsletter for the Florida Ccm_anity Noise
Counselors that is well accepted.

M,Id,e_ I Moore C;o_ I KOC_O C,.,I } [ " 6_Jd

Notional HeadquQrte,% lqoo K Sl,eet H W Wn_h,nqtnn Q C 20049 I?O?', a77 4700
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'_4oindividual training session,swoz held, one for a co_%selor h/l-ed _vard
the end of the last quarter, and another for our newly hired counselor.
The tw_ wore also brought _ngether along with the established Ccmma%ity
Noise Counselcrfor further orientation erd better understanding of their
own duties. This was possible since t_ geographical distance was not
far, and was desirable to have the feeling of a group and not just an
isolated worker.

The Noise AbatmTent worker assigned to Region I Environmental Protection
Office was responsible for a one day seminar in September. A Special Program
Staff person and one of the new counselors were able to attend.

Also in Region I, a meeting was held with everyone cooperating in establish-
ing goals, boundaries, end coordination of activities in the areas of our
oounselors and t/%isappears to have cleared up any misconceptions and plans
developed for ongoing cuL_nicat/ons.

D_ring this quarter, the Program Coordinator attended the National Urban
Leag%_'s Counselor Training session. She presented them with information
about the CuL,_LunityNoise Counselor Program, both in general and s_ecific
tasks being carried out. There was opportunity for discussion with several
of the counselors, some of whom had been in contact with one or more of The
NR_A_ counselors; they seemedapprec/ative of the response.

Three weeks of this quarter were spent in _._shingtonby _he Program Coordinator
Ina/nly%Drking on adm/n/strative matters of the program.

COUNSELOR ACTMTIES

With this being the t_ for m_ny fairs to take place both local and state,
se_.ral of the Curmunity Noise Counselors %_re able to have a booth or share
one, and distribute a lot of informer_ion. The counselor fram Columbus,

i Ohio maintained such a booth at their State Fair and decided to keep track
: of the nu_ber of people she personally talked to during that time. She came

up with a figure of 2,154 during ten days.

The Yayetteville Counselor learned that police officers ran into difficulty
in trying to enforce their ordinance because the zoning, and consequently
the decibel levels, were confusing in the geographic layout of the city.
She obta/ned a large map of the city and with the ordinance, color ceded
the map for all the enforcement areas. The police chief was so happy he had
it framed - and now when there is a question, the office_rcan radio in to the
station, give his location to the person on duty who checks the map, end
/mn_liately give the correct information.

The Cu4,,unityNoise Counselor in Dubuque made a visit to the Police Chief
of that city while the Program Coordinator was there. In the discussion,
the Chief stated he felt she had dane a very good job of developing aware-
heSS there, and the relationskip between the police and she was very positive.

i The Police Chief and counselor both felt the city actually %us quieter on
I the %4%oleth_n the year before, with the chief attributing this to be_ter
1 enforcement because of the awareness level. To check it out, he pulled out

h/s records of Vehicle Noise Citations discovering 539 citetiens in the
first six months of 1981 versus 300 citations during that same time a
year.earlier.



%We CasilunityNoise Counselors in 5m,ta Barbara were accepted in the
Noise Enforcement Training Session given by the State of California.
Both at-tended,passed the course, and how have certificates stating
this.

Another activity of interest frcm the counselor in Fayetteville is her
"ombudsman" success. _hen she first became a counselor, there had
been e lawsuit filed against the city because of noise problems around
the aiz-gDrt. The counselor had contact will all invDlved and was able
tm get them tcgether and at least work on the problems. They nOW have had
several meetings a_d ere discussing any method of attaining an acceptable
solution.

In Florida, the Pinellas County Budget Manager wanted to cut the noise
ordinance from the books. Our St. Petersburg counselor gave the problem
to twelve volunteers who called and wrote, consequently, the ordinance
was not rescinded.

The Phcen/x counselor has been charged with developing an Arizona Noise
Ccord/nating Council. He will be working with three nmjor areas in the
state _u%dthey plan te meet on a quarterly basis.

The counselor in Salem coordinated and trained 13 CETA workers to do

both an attitudinal and physical surveys in Salem. He then assisted in
analyzing that data. He also assisted in the initial port/on of training
for a physical survey carried cut in another city nearby.

_i_nyof the counselers are making the necessity preliminamy steps to get
into the schools again t_nisyear. Several have already received affirmative
responses. Along these same lines, many counselors receive requests for
assistance in papers, reseerch, or sd_ool projects from students starting
in 7ch or 8th grades, all the way up tm graduate students and teachers.

• S_I%TISTICALRESULTS

Incoming Calls: Phone: 1053 Letber: 166 Other: 182
Questions and Informat/on
Requests: 677
Cc_plaints Handled: 551
Self Initiated Contacts." Phone:815 Letter:521 Other: 193

Presentations: 138 to mere than 2,500 persons

Spec'/_l_Event Participat/on

1 Open House at Radio Station
3 Noise Surveys
4 Conferences - s_ninars
4 Fairs

2 Displays

_dia Coverage

TV 24 Newsletters 14+

Radio 40 Posters - Too many to even estimate
Newspaper 14
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REGIONAL NOISE SEE STAFF

With the elimination Of the Regional Noise Offices, the job requirements
of the SeniorEnvironmental Employment staff w_re changed to facilitate
a src_ther transition. At the beginning of the quarter, six persons
in five regions were still _Drking. One of these positions ended
September 30, 1981 leaving coverage in Regions I, V, VII, and X. It is
exl_eted that these will continue to January 6, 1982 to wind up the
cbligations of each noise office,

During this quarter, the staff in each region prioritized the needs of
that region and carried out with the Environmental Protection Agency
Noise personnel workshops, development of literature, equi_iTentre-
assigr_ent, and other duties to meet their cbligations. The Senior
Environmental Employment staff will continue these same duties for
the remainder of the year.

EVALUATION

At this time, all of the Noise Abatement personnel ere well trained and
working at a high level of complexity in all the many different types of
job possibilities. They continue to be well accepted in their areas
and are finding the ccmrm/nit/eshave great confidence in being of help
tm chem.

The workshop held in New Orleans for dsvele_nent of the volunteer program
was believed by all attending to be quite valuable. Those involved in
the workshop had not only worked with volunteers, but had also studied
ether volunteer programs and written material about development and
maintenance of such programs. It is hoped that specific areas such as
education, problem solving, and maturat/on of ombud&Tan role can be
s_ed the same way for completion of t_e program.
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November 18, 2982

Project Officer
United States Environmen_l Protection Agency
Office of Noise Abat_ma_t and Control

crystal _ii Building #2 llth FlOOr
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway
wash/ngton, D.C. 20460

Dear Pzoject Officer:

Enclosed please find the quarterly report for July i, 1982 through
September 30, 1982, for the AAR9 Noise Counseling Prcgram.

_o=ely,

, ; l_Dr

CCS: G. Northup
I. Copes

Attae-_t - Quarterly Fe_ort

Arzhur F Ooulo_ CyIIJF. _rlc_f,e_d
AARP F_re|ldent _ecuclve DJte¢lor

Norton01Headcluorrers1909K StreetNW Wc_h_ngIonOC 2G049(202} 872-4700
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PR_XBRAMA_INISTRATION

The Florida Field Assistant recruited and trained two ne_ Title V Noise Counselors

during this quart2r. One in T_mpa, and ode in Orlando. liehas continued his

monitoring activities of all the Florida Noise Counselors, and also carried

out _he printing and dis_ribut/on of a Noise Counselor Newsletter.

A final noise s_inar for Noise Counselors was held during the week of Augus_

23, 1982 in St. Petersburg, Florida. This trauiningset,nat was hosted by the

Environmental Protection _ency, All the Noise Counselors were invited

by EPA to attend and take part in panel discussions on various topics regarding

noise pollution _ noise abatement.

During this quarter, planning activities were continued on the transition of the

noise program to a volunteer program admin/stered under the Program De_t

of AAP_.

The Special Programs staff continued to provide assistance and guidanse to the

Noise Counselors.

COUNSELOR ACTMTIES

The Carmunity Noise Counselor from ALberquerque, New _._cico,attended a noise

' r.ra_ session held at As_lamar, California.

The Cc_munity Noise Counselor from Phoen/.x,Arizona, conducted a Noise seminar

for governmental officials during this quarter which was very well attended.

Several of the Noise Counselors maintained noise booths a= shopping malls and

health fairs. Also, one large noise booth was mainteined for several days a_

the Ohio State Fair.

The Noise Counselors ha-vecontinued to work on presentetions for school children

and several have volunteered to carry out this presentation in the fall.



Ti_eCc_munity Noise C_unselor from Norfolk, Virginia, completed her

attitudinal survey for the ci_j of NorfoLk. Appro._imately700 interviews

wer_ conducted. An evaluation of the rosults of this survey is currently

being cond,_tedby the main office in NorfoLk.

STATISTICAL _ESULTS

I_coming calls: phone: 729

letters: 132

other: 941

Questions ard infozTnationrequests: 1,254

Cc_pla/nts handled: 287

Self-initiated contacts: phone: 392

letters: 238

o_er: 72

Presentations: 15 _o approximately 782 persons.

_ Special Events:

}_: fair: 3 Attitudinal Noise Survey: 1

Exhibitions: 1 State Fairs: 1

Festivals: 1

Noise Semir_rs: 2

Noise Workshop: 1

Med/a Coverage:

T .V.: 15 Newspaper: 2

Radio: 8 N_sletters: 135

Posters: 30 Other: 1916 (distributedmaterials)
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INTRODUCTION

In neighborhoods across the country, people are realizing

that noise is a serious matter, and that practical steps are

available to reduce noise.

Many communities have been successful in reducing or

eliminating noise problems. The success is usually the result

of many individuals and groups working together. As an

organizer of a noise abatement program, you can help to bring

interested persons together to control or reduce noise. "Sound

Advice" is a noise abatement program which can help to make

your community a healthier and better place to live.

"Sound Advice" will focus on the use of older persons as

volunteers in the noise abatement program. Older Americans are

an excellent resource for the program. Many older pursons will

have the time and interest in the community that are required

for volunteer noise counselors. Older persons will also have

various skills from past work or volunteer activities which

can be put to use in the campaign against noise.

This guide will help concerned individuals who want to

organize a noise abatement program in their community.

Suggestions are given for establishing

a volunteer noise counselor program and for recruiting and

working with volunteers. Also included are samples of organi-

zational materials and resource materials for use in

establishing your program.

--1--



THE EFFECTS OF NOISE

Noise can be defined as any loud or disagreeble sound. We

are confronted with noise daily in our working and living sit-

uations. Sounds from trucks, motorcycles, airplanes,

lawnmowers and appliances are some of the noises that are part

of modern life.

In addition to being a nuisance, noise can be a serious

health hazard. It can cause irreversible hearing loss as well

as physical and psychological stress.

Hearin@ Loss. Of the many health hazards related to

noise, hearing loss is the most clearly observable. Noise

loud enough to cause hearing loss is common. The places where

we live, work, and play are filled with potentially harmful

levels of noise. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

estimates that over twenty-million Americans are exposed daily

[_ to noise that is permanently damaging to their hearing.

Hearing loss is usually gradual. People become aware of

the damage when they start to miss occasional words in general

conversation and have difficulty understanding telephone con-

versations. Unfortunately, there is no cure for this kind of

hearing damage. Hearing aids do not repair noise-damaged

hearing, although they can be of limited help to some people.

People with partial deafness from exposure to noise do

: not necessarily live in a quieter world. Many sounds they



hear are distorted in volume, pitch, or clarity. Consonants

of speech, especially high frequency sounds such as "s" and

"ch" are often lost or indistinguishable from other sounds.

Speech frequently seems garbled, and is difficult to under-

stand. When exposed to a very loud noise, people with partial

hearing loss may experience discomfort or pain. They also

frequently suffer from tinnitus--irritating ringing or roaring

in the head.

Stress. Many of us know the irritation and annoyance of

noise we cannot control. Our bodies automatically react to

sudden or loud sounds as a defense for possibly dangerous or

harmful situations. Generally, blood pressure rises, heart

rate and breathing speed up, muscles tense, hormones are

released into the blood stream, and perspiration increases.

Frequent or prolonged exposure to loud noise keeps our

bodies in this state of tension and can lead to stress related

ailments. Research has linked noise with the development or

aggravation of heart and circulatory diseases. Noise in the

workplace may cause the listener to develop ulcers. Workers

in certain noisy industries have ulcers at a rate five times

that of the general population. Other research has shown

that noise may be a factor in lower resistance to disease and

infection.

Sleep Disruption. Sleep is a restorative time of life,

and a good night's sleep is probably crucial to good health.

- 3 -
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But everyday experience suggests that noise interferes with

our sleep. Noise can make it difficult to fall asleep, it can

wake us, and it can cause shifts from deeper to lighter sleep

stages.

Human response to noise before and during sleep varies

widely among age groups. The elderly and the sick are parti-

cularly sensitive to disruptive noise. Compared to young

people, the elderly are more easily awakened by noise and, once

awake, have more difficulty returning to sleep. As a group,

the elderly require special protection from the noises that

interfere with their sleep.

• Other Effects. Noise in school and in the home can affect

children's learning. In a school located near an elevated

railroad track, students whose classrooms faced the track did

significantly worse on reading tests than did similar students

whose classrooms were further away. Some school districts have

built new schools in quieter neighborhoods to alleviate this

serious concern.

The effects of noise are also seen in the workplace.

Workers in noisy environments are more likely to be tense,

irritable and upset. Their efficiency may be hampered by

exhaustion, absentmindedness, mental strain and absenteeism.

- 4 -



NOISE LEVELS

Decibels, often abbreviated as "dB" are measures of the

intensity of sound. Typically people are exposed to decibels

ranging from 0, the point where hearing starts, to 140, which

represents a very loud sound. Noise can begin to harm hearing

at about 70 decibels, particularly when constant exposure

occurs. Some common examples of sounds and their measurement

are shown on the chart below.

(Insert noise level chart)

]

7
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

Noise counselors can contribute to the welfare of the

community by engaging in a variety of noise-reducing activities.

For instance, they might help by referring people with noise

complaints to the appropriate authorities in the community. Or

they might make presentations about noise to local community

groups. They might also work with local groups to

conduct hearing tests. These are just a few of the ways

noise counselors can do something about noise in the community.

These and other noise counselor activities are explained in more

detail below. The volunteer noise program can choose those

activities best suited to the particular needs of the co,unity.

School Programs. One or more volunteer counselors may wish

to undertake educating students to noise and its possible

effects. Teachers and school principals will often agree to

• having a noise counselor present a lesson about noise to their

classes.

A series of courses on noise has been developed by the

Environmental Protection Agency for inclusion in school curri-

cula. An excerpt from Sounds Alive, for children from

kindergarten through sixth grade, is included with this guide

book. An excerpt from Preparin 9 for a Quieter Tomorrow, for

grades seven through twelve, is included in Appendix A.

Counselors might also choose to develop their own materials for

class presentations.



Fairs. Many communities have county, state or health fairs

which are open to everyone in the community. Noise counselors

staffing a fair booth can be very effective in educating

attendees about noise and its effects. Distributing brief

educational materials is recommended. A brief explanation Of

the health effects of noise, suitable for photocopying, is given

in Appendix B. Fairs also provide an opportunity to recruit

volunteers for the noise abatement program.

Hearin@ Tests. Another valuable project is making

arrangements for hearing tests for community residents. In

addition to helping persons identify hearing problems, the

testing project can also help raise the level of awareness

about hearing and noise effects throughout the community.

The local school system may be able to conduct student

hearing tests by the school nurse or by an audiologist. Many

communities have free or low-cost speech and hearing clinics,

some areas have mobile diagnostic uhits. Arrangements might

be made for these clinics to do testing at senior centers,

nursing homes, fairs, or at community group meetings. Or

noise counselors might volunteer to transport interested per-

sons to the clinic for a hearing test.

-7-



Quiet Day. Some noise abatement groups have successfully

organized a community-wide event which emphasizes the impor-

tance of noise control to a large number of residents. A

"Quiet Day" in your city or town can help to build interest in

your program and to provide information and education to the

general public. There are many activitieswhich can be

incorporated into a "Quiet Day" to help achieve your goals,

for example:

-- free speech and hearing tests

-- kite flying

-- frisbee competition

-- free muffler tests for motorcycles and cars

-- silent films

-- mime show

"' -- magic show

-- nature walks

-- demonstration of sign language

-- hot air ballon rides

-- hang glider demonstration

-8-
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Community Presentations. There-are a large number of

community groups that invite speakers to their meetings.

These groups are often looking for new and interesting topics,

and you might approach them about making a presentation on

noise. Addressing community groups is an excellent way to

disseminate information about noise and to enlist interested

persons in your efforts for noise control.

Counselors might start their presentation by showing a

film or a elide-tape. This can be followed by a _eneral

question-and-answer session, or a description of a specific

community noise project. An introductory level slide-tape

program, The George Show, was developed by EPA and is avail-

able with this kit. Other slide or film programs may be

available from the community library.

Barking Dogs. A common noise complaint in many communities

is barking dogs. The Humane Society of the United States and

other groups have developed an effective training method to con-

trol most dogs' barking. A copy of the dog training information

is given in Appendix C. This copy Of "Quiet, Man's Best Friend"

is suitable for phetocopying.

Noise counselors may be able to cooperate with the local

S.P.C.A. or local veterinarians te promote this training.

Distributing copies of the information to pet steres or veteri-

narian's offices or at special sessions for training dog owners

: can help to cut down on excessive barking.

i
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Chan_es in the Home. There are many sounds in our homes,

and several of these can combine to make the home a very noisy

place. Fortunately, there are some simple ways to reduce noise

in the home. Quieting noisy appliances, fixing dripping

faucets, and reducing _he noise from a neighbor's apartment

ere just a few of the changes which can be made.

Noise counselors can advise local residents about some

techniques to decrease noise. A list of possible solutions is

provided in Appendix D as a starting place for advice to com_nu-

nity residents. This list is suitable for photocopying, and

can be distributed during group presentations, at county or

health fairs, or in schools.

-i0-



Referral Service. The volunteers might gather information

about community organizations responsible for certain noise

problems which can be used to develop a referral service.

Volunteers can refer callers with complaints to the individual

or agency best able to help them. While supplying a valuable

service to the community, this program also acts to inform the

noise counselors about the most common noise complaints.

It is best to use a phone in an office or public place

rather than someone's home. Various volunteers can staff the

phone on a regular schedule, and the phone number can be well

publicized.
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Noise Ordinances. A growing number of local jurisdictions

have enacted noise control ordinances. Many communities have

developed legislation that sets specific noise decibel levels

and establishes the agencies responsible for enforcement.

Some model community noise control ordinances are avail-

able. These model ordinances may help in developing an

appropriate ordinance for your community. Volunteers can

contact some of the agencies in Appendix E for copies Of

various models.

Public Hearings. State, county, and municipal authorities

hold regular hearings on public issues. When the issue is

noise, a counselor may want to give testimony and answer ques-

tions. Keep in mind also that hearings on building codes,

zoning ordinances, and even recreation facilities can also

involve the noise situation. Find out what hearings are

i scheduled in your county or municipal government and try to

have community concerns about noise represented.

-12-



THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIZER

The volunteer organizer is a person aware of the serious

nature of noise, and committe to taking action to reduce it.

The most important characteristics of the volunteer organizer

are AWARENESS of the problem and COMMITTMENT to action. The

organizer does not need to be a noise expert to organize a

volunteer ncise abatement program in the community.

The role of the organizer entails recruiting, motivating

and helping to train volunteers to act as counselors. Together

they will be involved in studying the types of activities

appropriate for volunteer noise counselors, and will help the

volunteers carry out these activities in the community. The

volunteer organizer will coordinate and guide volunteer activi-

ties to meet the program goal of noise abatement in the

community.

RESOURCES

Noise counselors in the "Sound Advice" program

will want to gather as much information about noise as
I

possible. It will help to know what's being done about noise

in your community, and who's doing it. Volunteer activities

can then be developed to supplement present community efforts,

not duplicate them.

The resource list will include names, addresses and

telephone numbers of various persons and organizations involved

in noise enforcement and legislation. These individuals can

act as resources for technical information, can share education-
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al materials, and may be interested in working actively with

the volunteer noise counselors.

Some agencies which may be included on the resource list

are :

O local police or sheriff's department
o Mayor's office
o airport control tower and planning officer
o health department
o Humane Society
o parks and recreation department
o port authority
o various industry complaint departments
o transportation systems
o refuse collection agencies
o public works department
o planning and zoning authorities
o office in charge of emergency vechicle sirens
o local representatives at each level of government

Other organizations or agencies which can act as resources

include:

i

ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA (ASA). This group has

regional coordinators who can act as technical resources to

noise counselors. The regional coordinators, who are members

of the Coordinating Committee on Environmental Acoustics, can

answer technical questions on sound, sound measurement, and

noise. To find the coordinator in your area, contact:

The Coordinating Committee on Environmental
Acoustics

Acoustical Society of America
335 E. 45th Street

New York, New York 10017
(212) 661-9404 ext. 564
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AMERICAN SPEECH-LANGUAGE-HEARING ASSOCIATION. This national

organization is working toward preventing noise-induced hearing

impairment and reducing environmental noise. The local office

may be able to provide technical information or program support.

To find the office near you, contact:

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
10801 Rockville Pike

Rockville, Maryland 20852
(301) 897-5700

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DOD). The DOD has a program

to address the problem of noise generated by

military airfields. The objectives of the program are the

protection of the integrity of military operations at OOD bases

and the protection of the safety, health and welfare of affected

public. The program involves technically assisting communities

in land use planning and controls that will ensure that

:': local development is compatible with the noise levels generated

by the airfield.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOROCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

ADMINISTRATION (OSHA). The Department of Labor is concerned

with noise as an on-the-job hazard and deals with it through

OSHA. OSHA programs include the development of noise exposure

standards for workers; enforcement of those standards by inspec-

tions; and training, education, and information programs to

assist employers, employees, and others in complying with

standards.

i - 15-
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA). This agency has in

the past been actively involved with noise education and noise

abatement programs at the local, state and federal levels.

However, because of funding cut-backs, most EPA regional offices

and the federal office in Washington, D.C. no longer have noise

control departments. You may want to contact your regional EPA

office (see Appendix F) for advice on sources for assistance in

your area.

Approximately half of the states still had a state-wide

noise control program as of 1982. These state offices are also

included in Appendix F.

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION (FAA). The FAA has a

program to reduce noise exposure at civil airports. The objec-

tives of the program are to reduce the noise at the airport

boundary to a prescribed level as much as possible and to assist

communities in achieving compatible land use for the remaining

areas. The FAA encourages citizen participation in the process

of noise compatible land use planning.

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION {FHWA). The FHWA noise

policy addresses noise associated with highway construction and

use. The focus of the policy is to consider

noise exposure in Federal-aid highway location and design

decisions by requiring studies of expected noise levels where

the highway will be located.

FHWA also provides for noise reduction on existing Federal-

aid highways. This primarily involves the placement of noise

barriers at particularly loud locations which present a problem

to nearby residents.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NOISE CONTROL OFFICIALS (NANCO).

NANCO is a non-profit organization dedicated to environmental

noise control. The national NANCO office can act as a techni-

cal resource on noise legislation, and can refer you to

interested persons or agencies in your area. NANCO publishes a

monthly newsletter, Vibrations, for its members. A senior

associate membership rate is available to interested older per-

sons. For information, contact:

National Association of Noise Control officials
P. O. Sex 2618

Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32549
(904) 243-8129

THE 0RGINIZATIONAL MEETING

The first step in organizing a volunteer noise abatement

program is to identify community groups or individuals that

may be willing to endorse the program and assist in its develop-

ment. The information for your resource list will be useful in

identifying many of the persons to contact for an initial

organizational meeting.

The purpose of the organizational meeting is to bring all

interested persons together to discuss a volunteer noise abate-

ment program. The meeting will involve a discussion of present

noise reducing activities in the community and additional acti-

vities that would be appropriate for volunteers.

Initial contact with the interested community groups or

individuals should be made either by letter or by telephone.
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Emphasize the need for local noise abatement activities, and

stress the positive results that might be attained from a

community volunteer noise abatement program. Invite interested

individuals or a group representative to attend the organizational

meeting. Notify the persons of the meeting date a few weeks in

advance to accommodate their schedule.

The agenda for the organizational meeting might include:

o introductions: each person introducing
themselves, explaining individual or
agency interest

o noise control needs in the community

o present community attempts to meet these
needs

o possible use of volunteers to help meet
these needs

o discussion of initial steps to develop
the volunteer network

o establishing a steering committee

o establishing a date and time for the next
group meeting

Some people attending the organizational meeting may be

interested in actively participating in the development of

the volunteer program. These persons can be formed into a

steering committee to give continued support and counsel.

Others may not be able to commit themselves to ongoing partici-

pation, but may act as resource persons or technical advisers

in their area of expertise.

Before the next scheduled meeting, contact the persons who
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will serve on the steering committee to reinforce the impor-

tance of their support and the value of the program. The

advisory committee can be of valuable assistance in the next

step of the project, the actual recruiting and working with the

volunteers.

RECRUITING AND WORKING WITH VOLUNTEERS

Recruiting. Recruiting capable voluntee'rs is one of the

most important tasks in the development of a SOUND ADVICE

program. Those volunteers will be the backbone of the commit-

tees's efforts to educate the community and to reduce noise.

Once the steering committee is established, and they have

identified some possible volunteer activities, recruitment can

begin.

A good way to reach large numbers of potential volunteers

is through presentations to civic and community groups. The

presentation should include an explanation of the community's

noise problems and what volunteer noise counselors can do to

help solve them. The slide-tape show "Turning Down the

Volume" is a good introduction to these issues. It runs for

approximately 8 minutes and is included with this kit. The

volunteer recruiter can then explain noise problems specific

to the community and answer questions from the audience.

Local news media can also be helpful in your efforts to

recruit volunteers. Small local papers including weekly or

bi-weekly papers and newsletters of AARP chapters or senior
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centers may be particularly receptive to including information

about the SOUND ADVICE program. A sample press release is

included in Appendix G.

Local radio stations may be willing to air a short Public

Service Announcement (PSA) about the program. Keep the

announcement brief, and include the phone number of the volun-

teer organizer or some other informed person. Some samples are

given in Appendix H.

Television stations may use this same type of announcement

but they will want accompanying slides, perhaps of the telephone

number to contact or other visuals. Find out about their

requirements, and whether they will provide necessary visuals.

When recruiting volunteer noise counselors, the following

qualifications should be considered:

o sincere interest in the issue of noise
reduction

o effective speaking skills

o willingness to commit several hours a month
to noise control

o effective written communication skills

A sample recruitment letter which explains the types of

activities for volunteer noise counselors is included in

Appendix I. A volunteer information form (Appendix J) can be

included with this letter, or can be distributed at group

presentations when recruiting volunteers. This form should

help the volunteer organizer determine the most appropriate
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activities for each volunteer.

There are many community organizations that may be good

sources for volunteers. These include:

o Area Agency on Aging
o Senior Centers
e Nutrition Centers

o AARP Chapters
o RTA Units

o Gray Panthers
o Church and Synagogue groups
o Community Service Organiza tiens
o Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP)

Orientation/Training. The orientation and training meeting

will be the first opportunity to meet with the volunteers as a

group. The purpose of the meeting is to explain the noise

abatement program, provide the volunteers basic information

about noise, and discuss volunteer activities in the community.

Planning for the meeting should begin about two months in

_ advance of the scheduled date. Thie allows plenty of time to

arrange for a meeting room and speakers, and notify the volun-

teer noise counselors. A volunteer welcome letter (see sample

in Appendix K) can be sent to notify the volunteers of the

meeting. The steering oon_ittee will be valuable help in

planning the meeting.

Seek a meeting place that is easily accessible (Appendix

L is a checklist for selecting a meeting site). A member of

the steering committee might be able to make a meeting room

available. A local senior center or nutrition site might be

appropriate.
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Plan the meeting agenda carefully to include educational

sessions with speakers as well as group discussion. Speakers

should be limited to 15-20 minutes. Allow plenty of time for

questions. Copies of the agenda should be distributed at the

start of the meeting. The agenda might include:

i) Review the purpose of the meeting

2) Participants introduce themselves with
a brief explanation of their interest
in the noise abatement program

3) A viewing of "The George Show", which
is an introduction to noise in the
community (included in this kit)

4) Educational presentation on the health
effects of noise (for handout, see

Appendix D)

5) Small group discussion of noise prob-
lems in the community

6) Return to large group, set priorities
for the noise problems the volunteers
want to work on first

7) Group discussion of possible volun-
teer activities to meet these

priorities

Some experts in the field can be recruited to participate

in the orientation session, especially to present educational

information about noise and its health effects. Members of

the steering committee may be qualified for these duties.

Local colleges or universities, the local health department,

or the local office of the American Speech-Language-Hearing

Association may also be good resources.
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In addition to this general orientation meeting, some

specialized volunteer training may be desirable depending on the

kinds of activities being undertaken by the volunteers. Training

sessions in public speaking might be necessary for volunteers

involved in school programs or community presentations. If some

volunteers are to help with a hearing test program, they may want

information about the equipment the nurse or audiologist will

use.

Several kinds of volunteer activities might require the usa

of a sound level meter. This instrument is simple to use with

proper training. The regional EPA office , the local Speech and

Searing Association, the police department, or the engineering

or audiology departments of nearby universities, may lean a

sound level meter to the program and provide the necessary

training.

Motivating. People volunteer for many reasons, to meet a

variety of needs. They might volunteer because of an interest

in the activity itself, because of a concern for others, to

keep busy, or perhaps to learn something new. To motivate a

volunteer to remain interested and committed to the noise

program, match the volunteer to a task that meets his or her

needs. Finding the right job for the volunteer is the first

step in a strong program.

It is important that the volunteer have a clear under-

standing of the task. Working with the steering committee,
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develop job descriptions for the volunteer activities the

program will involve. These job descriptions should outline the

basic duties and qualifications for a specific job. Some

examples are given in Appendix M.

An important way to keep volunteers motivated and active is

to involve them in the planning and decision making process of

the program. This emphasizes the value of their opinions and

experience. As the persons with ongoing duties in the the com-

munity, they may be the first to see the need for changes or

additions to the program, and can make useful suggestions.

Recognition of the volunteer is also a valuable motivating

tool. There are several ways to show your appreciation to the

[ volunteer and to publicly "recognize" his or her contributions.

i You can offer them new responsibilities as they show themselves

capable of advancement, ask them to serve on committees or

/ boards, include their name and picture in an article about the

program, or honor them at an awards banquet.

Fundin 9. Since there are no paid staff in the program,

expenses can be kept to a minimum. Many program needs can be

met by donations of services, rather than cash. Regular or

occasional use of a telephone, desk and filing space, typewriter,

a copying machine, meeting rooms, and audio-visual equipment are

some of the services that could be shared or donated to the

program.
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The organizations you have already contacted that expressed

an interest in noise, or organizations represented on your

steering committee may be willing to donate some services. Com-

munity or civic groups such as AARP, the Rotary Club, the

Chamber of Commerce and many others might adopt SOUND ADVICE as

a community service project for the year. In contacting these

organizations for donations of money or services, remember to

emphasize that reducing noise is a benefit to everyone in the

community and that their support can help to make your community

a better place to live.
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SUMMARY

Noise affects all of us. Almost everywhere we go, we

hear noise. But it does not have to be that way. This

guide has outlined a program for noise abatement in the com-

munity. As a volunteer organizer, you can play an important

part in the effort to make your community a quieter place to

live.

/

I
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APPENDIX A

Objective: The purpose of this ]esson is to develop an a_.;arenessof che
adverseeffectsthatexcessivenoisehas on hues:anhealthand
_velfare.Throughthis kno_vledge,studentsshouldbecome
more concerned about protecting themselves from excessive
noise exposure.

LECTURESUM;.IARY

It has been esti_71atedthatover 20 (niIlion/_nericansare _vorkinq,
playing,and livingaroundenvironlnentalnoise that is dangerouslyloud.
Excessivenoise exposureis a _velldocumet_tedcauseof permanent,irre-
versiblehearingdamage. Genet'ally,the onset of noise-inducedhearing
loss is gradual. Hearing of high-frequency sounds is affected first.
As a result,the individualbeginsto confusehigh-frequenc',,consonant
soundssuchas "s" and "f" and describesspeechas slushyor unclear. As
exposurecontinues,the hearingloss increasesand abilitytO hear loLver
frequencysounds is also affected. The individualbeginsto exoe_'ience
greater difficulties in understanding conversational speech. Sometimes
a hearingaid _.iillhelp, hovlever,it cannotin anyvlaynlakespeechsound
normalagain, A hearingimpairedpersonoften feels isolatedfrom his/i_er
environmentbecauseof the problemsexperiencedin tryingto communicate,
listen to the radio, or participate fully in social gatherings or public
meetirlgs'.

It is importantfor studentsto recognizethaonot all noise-induced
•" hearing losses are caused by noise exposure in the_._orkplace.In fact,

the noise levelsassociated_vitJ}many popularhobbiesand recreational
activitiesexceed the levelsbelievedto cause hearingdamageover a
prolonged period of exposure. Therefore, students si_ouldbe al.lareof
the noisyactivitiesin which theyparticipateand considerprotecting
the_llselvesboth b,,limitingtilelengthof e'<posureand usingproperly
fittedearplugsor earmuffsduringexposure.

Our bodiesrespondto noiseas a formof stress.Researchershave
observed temporarystressreactionsto loud noise_vhichincludeincreased
blood pressure,dilationof tilepupilsOf the eyes,and changesin hear_
rhythlnand respiratoryrote. Sincenoise is one causeof stressand stress
is kno_vnto have a _viderangeof adversehealtheffec:s,noise,_layuell
contributeto stressrelatedi11nessessuchas heartdisease,high b]ood
:pres'sure,fatigue,and irritability.Researchersare presentlyinvolved
in numerousstudiesto learnr_loreaboul:the effectsof the interaotionof
noise_._ithother variab1'eson our bodWes.



_loisealso result.sin anno)'a_ces_.dlichdetract fro(hrest and relaxa-
tion. GenerallZ, noises which arc higher in pitch, intermiCte_t in
occurrence and unlocalieed are the _uostaunoying. Other Fach)rs which
influence the degree of am:oyance include the location of _he noise, the
tingeof day, Lvhether the noise is considered necessary or aporopriate, the
type of living activities affected, tiledeqree r.ovdlichfear"is associated
;vith_he noise, and the individual's overall attitude about his/her
environment. The r,lost commonly _aentionednoise related annovances are
loss of sleep and inter;ference;._ithco,_LMication. Restful sleep is an
essential eleFnent in the maintenance of good health, tloise affects our
sleep by interfering with getting to sleep, waking us uo, or :ausing
changes in our sleep cyc}e. Cioisedisrupts communication by making it
difficult and, soJ_etimesimpossible, Co converse above the background of
noise. We try to compensate by speaking louder, moving closer together,
and _va_chingthe face and gesttsresof tilespeaker. Ha_ve,.,er,es noise
levels increase in loudness, it soon becomes impossible to carry on a
meaningful conversation. Someti_lesloud noise obscures particularl;/
important communications such as warning signals or shouts for help.

It is also known that noise sometimes adversely affects vIorI:
efficiency, and our social and emotional behavior, t.ioisealso interferes
with.the educational process. Excessive noise disrupts the deve]opmen_
of the language and reading skills vlhichare so vital to a successful
educatiorlalexperience. In addition, noise interrupts and distracts
both teacher and students in the c]assroom, thereby interfering Ivith
and prolonging the time required to understand a concept.

In sumn_ary,noise does present a significant health problem. Its
effects on eur hearing ability, its contribution to stress and its probable
impacts on sleeping, com,_unication, work efficiency, le_rning, and social
and emotional behaviors should definitely be of concern to us a11. It
is important that we ;._orkwith our state, local,and Federal officials
in controlling the noises every;vherearotmd us, In addition, as individuals
and families _._eneed to be a_._areof our personal noise environment and

" protect ourselves from the adverse effects of excessive exposure.
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QUESTIONS FOR CLASSROOM DISCUSSION

i. Can you think of situations in which you have had trouble
talking to someone else because of noise interference?

2. Do you remember times when friends or family have complained
about noise interfering with an activity such as relaxing or
studying?

3. Describe some of the effects associated with excessive noise

exposure? If you know someone who works in a noise environ-
ment, discuss how noise affects them.

4. Do you think you would he bothered by a lot of noise when
you are taking an important test or trying to read a
good book?

5. Do your parents or neighbors ever complain about noise in
your commuhity? What noise sources seem to concern them?

6. Can you think of some economic impacts associatedwith high
noise levels in working or living arrangements?

CLASSROOM EXPERIMENTS AND PROJECTS

i. The most effective way to create an understanding of the
adverse effects of excessive noise is to personally
experience the situation. If there is a printing company,
a mill, or some other noisy industry in your community,
arrange a site visit. The students will benefit from
learning about the particular industry, while experiencing
the noise levels associated with the process. Encourage
them to try to communicate while in the noisy environment.
It would also be useful to arrange for them to try ear
protectors to see how the noise levels are reduced. Also,
the students should have the opportunity to talk to workers
who have noise induced hearing loss. If possible, hearing
tests for some of the students, both before and ir_nediately
after the plant tour would demonstrate the adverse effects
of noise on the hearing mechanism. Arrangements for the
hearing tests might be made through the school health pro-
gram, or a university, community, or hospital speech and
hearing clinic. Check the yellow pages of your telephone
directory for a listing of area speech and hearing clinics.

2. Have the students prepare an article for the school news-
paper to educate fellow students about the adverse effects
of exposure to excessive noise.



3. Have the students prepare an article for the hallway
bulletin board or the school or community library to share
what they have learned about the health effects of noise.

4. The students could conduct a survey about noise, exploring
individual reaction to noise, knowledge about ways to
control noise, etc. Through interviewing community resi-
dents, the students can obtain in formation and also give
information about what they have learned about noise
pollution. The results of the survey could then be
condensed into a report about noise in your community.
The students might wi_h to consider transmitting their
findings to your local government or writing a letter to
the editor of your local paper.

This material was excerpted from a
publication from the Environment Protection
Agency: "Preparing for a Quieter Tomorrow".
rt is appropriate for grades seven through
twelve.



APPENDIX B

NOISE: A HEALTH HAZARD

Racket, din, clamor, noise. Whatever you want to call

it, unwanted sound is America's most widespread nuisance. But

noise is more than just a nuisance. It constitutes a real

danger to people's health. At home, at work, and at play,

noise can produce serious physical and psychological conse-

quences.

Hearing Less. Noise loud enough to cause hearing loss is

virtually everywhere today. 20 million or more Americans are

estimated to be exposed daily to noise that is permanently

damaging to their hearing.

When hearing loss occurs, it is in most cases gradual.

At first there is the loss of occasional words in general

conversation and difficulty understanding speech on the tele-

phone. Many sounds are distorted in loudness, pitch, apparent

location, or clarity. High frequency sounds such as "s" and

"oh," are often lost or indistinguishable from other sounds.

Speech frequently seems garbled.

The hard of hearing person faces other problems. Their

inability to converse normally makes it difficult for

partially deaf people to participate in lectures, meetings,

parties, and other public gatherings. For a person with

hearing loss, listening to TV, radio, and the telephone--

important activities of our lives_is difficult, if not

impossible.
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Heart Disease. A growing body of evidence strongly

suggests a link between exposure to noise and the development

and aggravation of a number of heart disease problems. Noise

causes stress and the body reacts with increased adrenaline,

changes in heart rate, and elevated blood pressure. Some

studies have shown that workers in high noise levels had a

higher incidence of circulatory problems than did workers in

quiet industries. The danger of stress from noise is even

greater for those already suffering from heart disease.

Noise and the Unborn. While still in its mother's womb,

the developing child is responsive to sounds in the mother's

environment. Particularly loud noises have been shown to

stimulate the fetus directly, causing changes in heart rate.

The fetus is also affected by it's mother's response to noise,

with the physical changes she experiences being transmitted

to the fetus. These fetal responses may threaten fetal

• development, particularly early in the pregnancy.

Special Effects on Children. Good health includes the

ability to function mentally as well as physically. Research

has shown that children may have learning difficulties

because of noisy schools, play areas and homes. Students in

classrooms near railroad tracks, airports or other noise

sources may learn less than students in quiet classrooms.
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S__!leep Disruption. Sleep is a restorative time of life, and

a good night's sleep is probably crucial to good health. But

everyday experiences suggests that noise interferes with our

sleep. Noise can make it difficult to fall asleep, it can wake

us, and it can cause shifts from deeper to lighter sleep stages.

Human reponse to noise during sleep varies widely among age

groups. The elderly and the sick are particularly sensitive to

disruptive noise. Compared to young people, the elderly are

more easily awakened by noise and, once awake, have more diffi-

culty returning to sleep. As a group, the elderly require

special protection from the noise that interfere with their

sleep.

A Final Word. Except for the serious problem of hearing

• loss, there is no human illness known to be directly caused by

noise. But in dozens of studies, noise has been identified as
/

an important cause of physical and psychological stress, and

stress has been directly linked with many of our most common

health problems.

# # #

This material was excerpted from a publication
from the Environmental Protection Agency:
"Noise: A Health Hazard".



APPENDIX C

"QUIET : MAN'S BEST FRIEND
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! • When he he._r_ a _ir_n? f¢¢urnin}l ho.l_ O_r.,:_i{ed d_$ .lie Inor_
• _! lik_ry la b_rk a/_d yelp

_ _l _our '_f il_')'¢|" to gnY Otll_Of lh_fz, _'_h_i;_%T_ir_in_l_$_i$|_b_cln_llT_nl _J:Jr B.,,_ _,_ c _I J_., ; ,_1,1 ._ J,l_ Ih_t
_you_ I_o_ COUJd b_ _ nei_hbolho_ tlO15¢ .1_1d pcr_i_t_n_. You ¢_n'I _.._¢c I .I Jo_ bg'_l, _>_. ¢.41_ nu_/_ _ .1_1_ _;_ ,)Ih_r

_ flui_,_tl¢_. [0 I¢_fl't--ir b,_fkiril I f_r tll,_ wrl_nl_ _SOI1 i_1 _f /¢.._,¢_ ,_r t_l.*._ in_,'rmiIl_.ll V
i DOj__ b_fk _or rn.l_y t_o_l_! w_l_r_ olh_t _ _orr_cl_d U_l_.I_m¢ ._n_ r*Q1 Sh_ n_%(, f_r /2 ;_,jr_r_, rnr_,ef,i It.. _i_hJrt_t.le of 4._

! lheJ_ I_rrll(Ir_'. filled wiIh w.lt¢_ u_lm pri._l_• _r,_,l. _._i_,_e_J pl_,_ t Ih_l

i E._e_iv_ b_fki._ Car_ be _xtrcmel't annoy. • S_,>*'QUIET DOG"(r_: _,_E_I _I_ n lnl_ _u,p_e_ ,_I !.,, _.!;; _ _, Ji E_ei_,_ m_ _

_$ _t_or_ IJ_.cl_ Io be i_r_or_d if [hef_ i.. ,1_,in. _top .%&once. I_ _llu w._l unlll t1¢ _lop_ p_i_l¢ _r_,pcr:_ :n i_ _¢'r,. _r_lh Eh_d_ _
t_ud_r, _inCe _I_ scem_ _o "¢_y w_l_ _' 411Ih_ _lki_l_ il m,_' ¢_lhfu_ hire, _,;Ull_J _r h_ ,_ _lh_. '_,t m_l_ ¢.1U_¢_in

! clnl=, • If th_ _O_ mO%_ _w;_y, ,%'_'¢_' _,lyin_ lc_d _ ¢t,,_._¢_ In_ Jl_ ¸ =C.d d_l_lllc'. J
0(%¢ _f lh¢ mo_ common gub;i_ corn. _¢t" _¥ou _r, tohim _nd_l_one

ipl_int_ _', Jbou& rt¢i_lbor$' barkin_ do_ t_ m(_f¢ Iquirt _f _l_ .]l him, Rcp_,ll _._¢h Ho.olulu ,*li,_ h_ j _'n._l_l ¸ f*_r O.n_rs
!your do@ ,In _'x¢¢_¢ b,*r_e_ .%nd,1 pot_tl&i_l lim_ h_ bMks n_'dl_lly

iCi&i_, log_lher v,ith _h_ H*Jman_ Soci_:ly of • U_laf_y ct d_*,, or _o o( t_¢lllln] _ I_ lirniI_ of the City ,tl,dll)f Coun_, After

_'lh¢ Unit_:d Sl,lt_$, wc)uJd lik_ Io,p_ on .In _n_ugh if you ,_r¢ tone,lien[. (5 Io 10 r_C¢l_ln_ ._ _,lrtlm_ Cil._tion lira. ol_,wr =_
_ff¢cti_ t_oll#n_ ,_I¢_1od _o f_pon_ib)¢ _1¢_ _I_.%¢m_r_t_.I rc_lu_r_ I_ I_W,_ _e_f_¢ _Ir_l_o_$ (ol
:j.,_,_r_. • R_m_mt_r to r_.ll_ur_' t11¢ dn_ lh_l _rou tt'¢ dn_'_ Er.i nlr_ M% Sht" Hl_n,3n¢ Society,



TIPS FOR DOG OWJNERS

• :_._$ find r_Ul %HY _lJur dng b.llk$.

• Do nol luln _ _.lr4_n ho_c on ._ do_ or
I_ro_ ro¢_$ of Iirl c_n_ a[ ilirn

_r_ _ a,%¸ ._fo_l_r_l_

_1_ _c_ul_ t_¢ kc_l in [11¢ houl_ _ufi,_

yr_ur clo_l. _o,lul_ ¥_ur _1¢rinaria_ _ q_ali.

R£_VA_D$

Cor_Iil_l_ _lnn_¢c_lat_' ila_kin_ il rnQr_

If ¥ou_ Iler_lbQrs .lr_ h_ _nd V_)u_rll nnt.

• ,alifi¢cl.

]'h_ _c_rll_ of kno_inl_ vuu havl _ _|_1

._ _uI¢_ nI_hl_ _,d lllowin| you_ n_i&h_otl _o

This material was reprinted with permission from
the Humane Society of the United States. It was
adapted from materials provided by the City and
County of HonoLulu, _he Honolulu Humane Society,
and Citizens Against Noise.



APPENDIX D

REDUCING NOISE IN THE HOME

PROBLEH POSSIBLE SOLUTION

i, Noise intrusion from outside s install store windows and doors

• caulk cracks around doors and
windows

2, Noisy washing machine and other • lubricate motor

appliances e vIBRATION - isolate heavy
equipment from a floor using a

rubber pad or thick rug

• issolate appliances from walls
and cabinet enclosures; where

practical and safe, surround
with sound absorbing materials

• undercoat garbage disposals
with damping compound (similar
to auto undercoatingl; can also
be used on outside drain of

washers and dryers '

3. Noisy power tools • use variable speed tools _hen
possible

.:' e use isolated area of home to
work in

e don't use late at night or

early in the morning

e wear hearing protector

4. TV or stereo too loud • install fireproof acoustical
tile behind TV or stereo

• turn down volume

• use earphones

5, Noisy car • drive sensibly
e check muffler and wheels

• adjust or replace fan belt if

there is a screeching noise
under the hood

6. Too much noise from neighbor's • caulk along wall and floor

apartment after removing molding
• use rugs and drapes _here

possible

• ask neighbors to be more quiet



7. Dripping faucet • place a sponge or facecloth
under the drip

• tie a _trimg or a shoelace to
the faucet so the drip is
channeled as a miniature stream

down the string
• a more permanent and cost-saving

solution is to replace the worn
washer

8, Creaking doors and hinge• e install weather stripping to
tighten door seal

• lubricate hinges with oil or
silicone

9, Door slamming • install door closure damper• on
exterior or spring loaded
self-closing doors

• in•tall a resilient gasket or
weather stripping around the
door

• substitute a solid-core door
for a hollow-core door

I0. Fans and exhausts • remember the saying "slow and
• low"; the slower the motor

speed, the quieter the fan

' Ii, IVindowrattle • if window panes rattle, look
for breaks in the putty; if the

.. entire frame rattles, check the
adjustmen_ of springs or
weather stripping

• double-hung windows in aluminum
guides c_n have the guide
spacing adjusted far a good fit

12, Air conditioning noise e select a unit with adequate
power capacity

a mount window units on resilient

pad•
s install perimeter gasket of soft

rubber to isolate unit from wall
or window structure

s locate unit away from neighbor's
bedroom

}

-2-



13, Noisy plumbing • reducew_ter pressure
e installair lock

14. Noisy ventilation • reduceair flew velocity
{forced air heating and • installmore _rilles
cooling s/stems) o installpadding around ducts

where possible

IS. Loud _urn_nce blower • align blower pully and motor
• lubricateproperly Cat least

once a year)

/

- 3-



APPENDIX E

Model Community Noise Control Ordinances

T. Michael Taimi, Commissioner

Kentucky Department of Environmental Protection
18 Reilly Road
Fort Boone Plaza

Frankford, Kentucky 40601
(502) 564-3382

National Environmental Health Association
1200 Lincoln Street, Suite 704
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 861-9090

League of Minnesota Cities
183 University Avenue, East
St. Paul, Minnesota 56101
(612) 227-5600

Florida Department of Environmental Regulation
Twin Towers
2600 Blair Stone Road

i Tallahassee, Florida 32301
• _ (904) 488-0300
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me POllution.pro,gram,sde...
s city loses funds, counselo,

, t onthroughconference,perasasonanacpncUa on ' __-' ' ";_':'_iz_By JESSE-LYNNEKERR , ...... • ..... " "_ '....... ,..' ,: -". , . ,_..... ;--, ]Jut16monthsago,federnifundingcutsniJmm_thd=.=';:_ .. _. :÷,

____ ' ':'':":":'=;....... _"'_;.;_r'.::t_/=_t,b-:.programunderwhichCracewascertified. :, _, f_: [,,___
.Rorida'sn0Lseprogramd/edwithoutsomuchas a "Othercities•are jumpingway aheudOfus," Don _'_1_.._,_ :_¢J" 4_[_l_

•am_rutmeendofto=.Themoor;,justg_venee_Y_Y'ch_lnfcity_to._n_ronmcu_Ser,'ice__i,_.j___,_".._._
ThatquietendpuraUe]edthedendssof PatCroces xion,said. Batnoisepo_luiinncontrolisgoingnowhere___." "%.,_.-__._, ._,,,,_ _,

;eeendcareer16monthsearlierin Jae'ksonv_e. , here.Noseeseemsto care." " .,_ . ,, _.a_.__"_(=_.. '_...,__... _
Crane,u_eniorniUzen,hadreegyenjoyedhiswork Bay]ysaidnofederni,stateor cityfundsare being jjE_,,_-'_.,_l_.z_;l_J_,_p.'£._

csJaeksonv_euoffininlcommunitynoisecoun._tor, spentto cope.withnoisepollution,]lis divisionin I__'.'- .._..'___"_
:ertlfiedby thest,'tie,Cronewarnedthepublicabout cl_rgedwithcontrni]ingnoisepollutionbuthashadno _ _'_'__,s._ .;_
he dangersof excessivesoundteveisandearned noise-controlengineersincethe lastone'q_Jtin 1979_;_'___
lf2.50a weekfor _ hours'work. • andthepositionwasdeleted, r , . _\'__- ;
Whenyourpoucefuicoexistencewithyourneighbor I S_tewide,theDepartmentof gnvirallmenta!]tegu. __%_'_]_" . i__asubinerutedbya noisyub"cond_tinnerswimming aU n,whichhadcertifiedCroneafteraspecialtrain- __.._.=\:' \._-_1_ 'r ' .

oolpumpurtheperforatedmufllcrofhJssperlscar, niggrogram,closeditsnniseofflcelie_,alhacauseof " _ OSNnlSH_MII
rocew_sthemanto calL a luckoffunding.["orthepast39months,theprogram The Departmentof Environmental Regulationcertified Pat

Cronewouldvisit the sceneof the noisewith a had sulsistedon.federal grantsthth!Ingless than communitynoisecounselor after o trainingsession, butthe.,clhal-measar'/ngdevice.Althoughhehadnoenforce- .... folded due to lack of funding Dec. 31. "Nobody cares ab,

Lentpowers,Croneoftenquietedthedisturbingsltun. [_ P/easenee NOISEPoLLuTION, page 5A pollution" Crone said, "That's tile crux of the whole thlnu
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IOISE POLLUTION' g"' " q ":;Pro ram dies ule
...... , ,, , -::/_ "i_ • '__.awheoZ_^p._ou

• _ Co.ltho_frompagn,A 'Even though' i"am not suppO_;edto; I .....-, "wedoa_evenhavearrl HOSPITAL'slgnslike w
_o,_,ofrJ_la,_s_,d. keeping a log of all the calls cd_ing in on theo,_-days,"eay,ys_d

' Crete,whoat67said
DennisWge anem'iroomunta,_'pe,noise. . ,The callers not only'.want infer- _. re"r_"he,d_ pciagst' headed lh_l office, lie now ' •

worksforthe federalF3nvironmentalrnation about anise'control, but they want _uan a _rnmanitynell"for2',_ years untilSepL:
]'-roteeilonAgencyinAtthnta,accord, to voice a complain't about noise. ' l_: • hew_ notp_dwithoJingto CharlesR. Hoover,whowas as....
slstant toWile. ..',! " ' ' ' "_'":_. ,_.,, (:_._'- funds,lie waspaidby t_

"DenniscametoFloridafromthe -- Char/eraR. Hoover, env ronmentalspec ,elIt _RettredTeachersA_oota
EPAinAtlanta whenthe federalgov- .. ..... _ , . American ,_ssociaLioo.el }
enunent cut out ItS noise program," " I . so_'_,_th___G_h-'the-Sdmb-r-_
ftsoversaid. "WhenFlorida recently were certified by DER, many of Legislaturerefused to came up with-ge_r,_e'-E.,'nploymentPro
cutoutthes_ta's noiseoffice,Dennis thempoliceofficers and cdy employ, the funding,'. : _' :_.' funds supphedbyt_e fede
went back to the EPA, but not tn eun. v On the oily front,BayIysaid lhere "When the nollepmgrar
noisecontrol," Anduntilthe fundingcuts decimal- have been noroeenl developmentsto- Crooesaid, "l went to LY_

Hoover,who saidhe spentonly half ed the programs in Fiozqda,the state wardestablLththga noise-controlno- DEF., _e Jac'ksonvilleSI
ofhislimeasWlle'sordya._l_taet, hadmocenoiseeaunselorsthanallof {Jvlty."Thece_hasbeenno_tsgex. fleeandtheNortheastFIe
now worksin pesgcide review, the otherstates combined,WiJeseld. cept a lot morenoise fromclUze_ Council But theyalJsaid

"Even though l am not supposed "l jtLSlhope the people understasd who are still co'replete{rigandwho I have any space for me. '
to I amkeeping s log,st all,the calls the noise problem will only get am s,)tll referving to their council, the po_lb_ty that the S
comer n on nose Iloo_er said. worse Ioovers,'ddsttheeubackn. ' men, Haylysa/d. . _;,, _,:_: .{gram woukl have cootthu
"VoursIsthesevenlhI've received "Just,hinkwhatItwouldbelikeif ',;u_.,,,,..:;_o enr_ce;ab(_"_my sal.mry,butnoonecool

1 , ,,e _,._,._aw,. n ,,today The callers notoldy wantin wehadquietschools, he s,_id I bet . -, " as office ,
' " ' nonce. B_yly' ' id. ed_tag that _ ' d he continue*formailonabout noise control, bet a qu{stschool wouldJump those test ,,i,_,,o l_n_irn_nf_IPrnf*_t;elt_n CIOce£._

theywan to voce a¢omplast about scores by 10percent and not cost us _:-_.._-%'_,_._.J_!";_';"['_,:_l't,;_,'_,;,{"another six monthswRh
noise. A_ Zcan leg them ts lhat _e a cent.I_e taken some readings at _. _,_-a_,,_,.,,,_,-_.,,,_e,,d,..d_,i__,¢, Program at an LLRS are{_
hu,e noenforoemestauthor/y whal. set_ooLsando readingof 102decibels _"_"_j",_-._._"%_,.,-'_'_,'_;'_.'_["_'; "Nobody raresabout n_
soeverandnever re@ydidhave, We wassopposedto beokayin a learning _..,u.. ,, ,_.',,_. _^_WhiChIh,,v.e. Uon,.Croce Said"That
wouldunuasellocalgovernmsntsand experience. . _-_.' r'"t '_'__e-dmest out-o- th hol thug,

:providethem withmode{ ordi. poctamsayanolsegreatarlhan_O_',_"_,,"_,..'_,_"'"" ._ " • Hesald_ef,edthgcuts_
W,,_re, **e_ v. ¢nascea ' decibels or pro onged periods can ..... :_ _i i loseIncentive.

Hooversaid Crocois he onlystate, harm hunnng, r Tbe federal_go_ernmest dro_pod . I am at the point _,hez
certifiedcommunity noise unuaselor DougDutlon,regionalDI_Rdlrco- noise controlcprnpletelyever since want me, they know wners
thJacksonvil{etohlsl_owledge, lle tarlnJacksenviileseidalten_ptssev, the Reagan ad4nlt_traliongot in,lo. the elty'ever doesdecide t_
said there are slightlymore than a era{ yearn ago to eslub{lsha state office," Bayly _[d. "The state noise ._apoL._eprogram,III be gin
hundredthroughout the stale who noise-controlacUv{l_,'alicd when the Officewas Eund6dwith feder.a]masey them,"he _ia • -
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 -xcessive nois 6 an b-e---

detriment to your health
By MICHAEL DUNN Sthdents,andwherever shegoes.she
N_m_Prm_Buma. cnmel a decimeter with her to

check noise levels.
NAPLES--Aheadosheisbarn. "Like rock music," she mid.
Yolkyuervesere on ed_e_you're *'Tt_t's veW bnd tot ktds. And these

lrrtthble, but you don't know why. new radios with e.s_hooes that kids
wear, many ds bare l_-t their lh,e_

Sure. t_e phone's_n_.$ off the becausethek_doD'thook.the neighbor's dog is baridn8 bear a car corn-
anda b_by ontelev_Jonlsscr_ ml.S in_"
wbJle three motorcycles whiz by Abtg problem, McDonald s_ld, is
yourwt_xlowWtthe_ea%-ptltllegte_c,tl_tpeople _n'_ they hnve no
lty. but that's not unusual -- R hap- choice In the n_tler. They tend to _.
penseveryday, dL_nlssthe ann0ysnce caused by

Well. he._th spec/_tsis now f.sy noLse_sthepHceforllvthglnthday_s
that excessive, unw_nted sOund, of- modern, mechanized world.
ten called noise pollution, c_n c._use "People think they have to put up
s_rloushealth problems far beyond with noLle,but they don'U' shes_d.
bothersome hearing problems. "If you contact the rlsht pe_o_, It

Frequent _e to _ noise csnbecurtalled.- ilevels _ lead to hlgJablood pre_ In-%omec_.s_.McDona]d_.uld, she

stLre. ,-h_nt.eS in heart rate, in- c_n even take people to court to en- I
creased adrenalin, headaches, sure they comply with noise_level
u2cers and stress severe enough to reCJtstth_L_
br_8 on s heart at_ck. It can e,gzr_- "If you're In a confln_ envtron-
vath existing _ ment of 90 decthe_ after about six

And even morestm't]h_ noise c_n months you'll lose your heroin8 bo- i_
--fte_ the health of unborn and ca_e it destroys the HUJe hairs in
newborn babies and lead to hear_8 your inner ear." she said. "Noise is
problemsandlem-ninsdisabUltle_In not o_dy a hearing problem, but a "
c_dre_ health problem."

Oladys McDonald, 52. is a n0be T_e most common COmplaint
counselor end investigator In McDo_Jd receives concet_s loud
Neples. Only one other person in the mothrcyd_ she S_d. Accordln 8 to
state, she ssl¢ has such a postllon, the EnvIronmenthl ProIec_on A_e_
She is employed by the Sector Com. cy (EP^), s_de_unds are th0se at 70 L-
munlty Ethp]oyment Prog_n, R_Jn- declbels _ud below. Motorcycjes av-
anted by the American Association erageaboutl00declbeis, rocJ_mus_c
ofRetiredPersons. hRsabout 110 decibels.Mter motor-

•"AnoisecounSelorgoesandthke_ cycJes, other types ofmotors gen-
(nolse-level) r_._In_ for any com- e_th the most compl_nis.
pisinisofnoLqesuchnsbaridngdogs But noisepollutionseems to be .._ _tewe-Pm_/Mk_Dunn" In
snd_*pl_es.We'ret_thmakereachinga_r_g propo_ons_s ----- -- ._ _-.- - -- ----_olller_'ount_n_)iseco_msetorGladysMcD°naldgetsm°t°rcyclesn°/serea_ g
people aware of noise because noise toe poputhtinn grows -- and the pro- t"
can be a hee.lth h822_d," she s_ld. Ufe_aUon of deMening machinery
"We're also U'_ to improve grows with IL problems _.s people ret_-entfrom so- JtCted to cohtln_a] recordings of Even unborn babies feel the el- found that children have a pex_cu-
Naples' _oise or,_nce. The ord_- "c_._ noise a nuisance is like c_J_inten_ctlonduethcu.-hdindabU* steel n_es developed high blood fecisofnobe, accordthgtotheEP'A- larly bard time Iea_ tengt_ge
nanceisverybrOad;theydon'tspecl-c81lln8smog p_n inconvenience,itytocommm_Icate_ i_ress,,Lr_e_-_re._ A JaponeseStudyof more than skillsIn a noisyenvlronment,often
ly declbeis, sowe.relJylnsthge t Noisemu_becon._Ideredaha22_d "A.S a rule." the EPA writes, i DOC_ h_vebegunu_Ingmea- 1,000btrth_forth_.l_nce.indlc_teda hac_u_etheyc-_ulnot_ ,dshbe-
themtorevisetheormn_ce.- ththehe_.lthofpeopleevei3"where." "wheneverweneedto_aiseourvoic- s_res to.move he3xt d_ pa- hlghpropofflonotlow-wet_3tbabthS tween the different sOunds ofwh_e mo_e_ lived in noisy en_q- speech- Resdlng _ _ beco:neNaple_ CI13'.Att.onley_V_d _V. wrote Dr. Wme_r_ H. Stew_ for- est0behe_rd.lJ_e_cJf_ro_ndn0L_e _t_uL_fro._sourcesof freqt_enLloud
R_derssuidthecdrlreJ_tcl_nolse merU.S.$urgeonGeneI_l, thblsre- nlaybethOloudandshOuidbeavold- ,_:ise. suf.hasflrestallol_8_dcon- roi_J_3en_.Hor/:none]eveLsLnthose ]3J_J'dertox_L_-s_crths_c/_ase_lng_
or._n_nCeha.Sbeen in effect for ma- port on noise-_ted heath prob- ed." , _Tt_ctlortl_t_ babiesuiso were lower _ "quiet- McDOnald s_ld sc_DolsneJ_r8Lr-
ny years and is e_/orced. It covex_ lems. The EPA alsohasfound that noise t Former Surgeon'Gene_l Stewart P_rea"babies, and a dL_x_btn_ el- ports have led th lndtable students"
_rl0_ types of activitiesend to. The officeof NoiseAbatement L_ute_dt_gc_L_eo{st_e_.St_dtes !e_nwentsof_tosay,"_euoL_e th_ughpre_L._d_ry, s_tdyofb_bies eJ_dteachers' re_stlo_sb.ipseJ_dre-
clude,';provlmJo_fordlffercntllmes and Control, a branch of the EPA, conduciedinindustrthlset_t_ve , oftwentJcth-¢enturylivlnglsa_or borl3 to lnothei_ ID.l_g nc_r a b_sy ducedteachingeffecflvene_.
otday,_lthoughltisverybroed, ba estimates that some 20 ml]hon s_ow_thattshorersthpL_cessushas ic_nff|buthWCatL_e..ofbe.j_tdLqease . atrpo_ sbawed an in_ lncl- AreCentstudybytheEPAshowed

saJd. Americ_.s are exposed d_JJy to cul_th _l Ma_ydoC r_no _
Steel rn_llS find m_chtne shops had : to w _thatre - denceofbirthdefects, thatpeep]ewerelessw_Jnatohelpa
blgherthcldencesotch" r_and . In the e_sxly190CS,"quiet zones" porso=w_thabrokenRymplckupan P"In RddJll0nto thve_g_ln8 noise noise levelspe.rn_nenlly demagth8 I_ lnthrvals of quiet e_d reI_.qllon

complalnls,McDo_Std admlnl_e_ th thP_r hP.,_L_tD,_, hem1 d_ problemS. _ ii_z_p_fi_,o in _T,_nf_tlf_ln f, _.r_r_ v*pt'o P_f_h]i¢_P_ Rf'_lln_ rf_f_rP,* _'f fiTT_ItARd nf _r_ _r"_k¢ _'h*_n ¢*

hea_tesestoColllerCount_s_A_l Hem_n_lc_c_nle_u_themo_onal In _nothcr S_dy, monkeys snb:



APPENDIX F

EPA Regional Offices
State Noise Control Programs (as Of 1982)

_ Region I -- Connecticut* Re@ional Office:
Maine

Massachusetts JFK Federal Building
New Hampshire Boston, MA 02203
Rhode Island (617) 223-5708
Vermont

*State Offices:

Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection
Office of Noise Control

122 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06115

Joseph B. Pulaski -- (203) 566-7494

Region II -- NeW Jersey* Regional Office:
New York*
Puerto Rico 26 Federal Plaza

Virgin Islands New York, NY 10007
(212) 264-2110

*State Offices:

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Office of Noise Control
65 Prospect Street
Trenton, NJ 08618

Edward J. DiPolvere -- (609) 292-7695

New York Department of Environmental Conservation
Division of Air
50 Wolf Road

Albany, NJ 12233

Barbara Allen -- (518) 457-7454



Region I!I -- Delaware* Regional Office:
District of Columbia*

Maryland* Curtis Building
Pennsylvania 6th and Walnut Streets
Virginia Philadelphia, PA 19106
West Virginia* (215) 597-9118

, *State Offices:

Delaware Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Control

Edward Tatnall Building
P. O. Box 1401
Dover, DE 19901

Charles W. Wilkins, Ill -- (302) 736-4791

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments
Department of Environmental Programs
1875 Eye Street_ N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

George Nichols -- (202) 223-6600

M_ Environmental Health Administration
of Noise Control

201 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

z Michael Hurney-- (301) 383-2727

West Virginia Department of Health
Bureau of Industrial Hygiene
151 Eleventh Avenue

South Charleston, W. VA 25303

William Aaroe
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Region IV -- Alabama Regional Office:
Florida*

Georgia 345 Courtland Street, N.E.
Kentucky* Atlanta, GA 30308

Mississippi (404) 881-4861
North Carolina*
South Carolina*

Tennessee

*State Offices:

Florida Department of Environmental Regulation
Noise Control Section

2600 Blair Stone Road

Tallahassee, FL 32301

Denis "E. Wile -- (904) 488-0300

Kentucky Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Protection

Noise Control Section

1050 U.S. 127 South

Frankfort, KY 40601

Thomas Jackson -- (502) 564-3560

North Carolina Department of Natural Resources
and Community Development

Division Of Environmental Management
P. O. BOX 27687

/' Raleigh, NC 27611

David Johnson

South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control

2600 Bull Street

Columbia, SC 29201

Samuel H. McNutt -- (803) 758-5506
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Region V -- Illinois* Regional Office:
Indiana*

Michigan 230 South Dearborn Street
Minnesota* Chicago, IL 60604
Ohio* (312) 353-2205
Wisconsin

*State Offices:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Division Of Land/Noise Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road

Springfield, IL 62706

James Reid -- (217) 782-9469

Indiana Association of Cities and Towns

Noise Control Program
150 West Market Street, Suite 600
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Bradford G. Garton -- (317) 635-8616

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Division of Air Quality, Noise Section
1935 West Country Road,-B2
Roseville, MN 55113

David Kelso -- (612) 296-7373

Ohio Department of Health
Bureau of Environmental Health
P. O. Box 118
Coltunbus, OH 43216

Richard Martin -- (614) 466-1390
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Region VI -- Arkansas Regional Office:
Louisiana

New Mexico* First International Bldg.
Oklahoma* 1201 Elm Street

Texas Dallas, TX 72570
(214) 749-3837

*State Offices:

New Mexico Occupational Health & Safety Bureau
P. O. Box 968

Santa Fe, NM 87503

Dave Marble -- (505) 827-3563

Oklahoma Department Of Health
1000 Northeast 10th Street

P. O. Box 53551

Oklahoma City, OK 73152

Dale McRard -- (405) 271-5221

Region VII -- Iowa* Regional Office:
Kansas

Missouri 1735 Baltimore Street

Nebraska* Kansas City, MO 64108
(8161 374-3307

*State Offices:

Iowa League of Municipalities

Noise Control Program
900 Des Moines Street

Des Moines, IA 50316

Nebraska ECHO Program

Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department
2200 St. Mary's Avenue
Lincoln, NE 68502

Gary L. Walsh -- (402) 474-1541
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Region VIII -- Colorado* Regional Office:
Montana

North Dakota* Lincoln Tower, Suite 900
South Dakota 1860 Lincoln Street
Utah Denver, CO 80295
Wyoming (303)837-2221

*State Offices:

Colorado Department of Health
Noise Program
4210 East llth Avenue

Denver, CO 80220

David Gourdin, Jr. -- (303) 320-8333

_Iorth Dakota Department of Health
No_se Control Program
1200 Missouri Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58505

Jeffrey Burgess -- (701) 224-2348

Region IX -- Arizona* Regional Office:
California*
Hawaii* 215 Fremont Street
Nevada San Francisco, CA 94105
Pacific Trust (415) 456-4606

*State Offices:

Arizona Department Of Health
Noise Program
411 North Twenty-Fourth
Phoenix, AZ 85008

A.J. Battistone -- (602) 255-1156

California Department of Health Services
Office of Noise Control
714 P Street, 0B8-692
Sacramento, CA 95814

Ross A. Lithle -- (916) 322-2097
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Region IX --

*State Offices (cont.):

Hawaii Department of Health
Noise and Radiation Branch
P. O. Box 3378
Honolulu, HI 96801

Thomas Anamizv -- (808) 548-3075

Region X -- Alaska Regional Office:
Idaho

Oregon* 1200 sixth Avenue
Washington Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 442-1253

*State Office:

_ Department Of Environmental Quality
Pollution Control

522 S.W. 5th Avenue
Box 1760
Portland, OR 97207

John Hector -- (503) 229-5989
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APPENDIX G

Sample Press Release

Please retype this release, substituting the correc t information
about your particular program in the underlined spaces, and take
it to your local newspaper and radio and television stations.

FOR I_tMEDIATE RELEASE

The Newtown Sound Adivee Program
November 5
John Jones
234-5678

Are you tired of motorcyles and buses disturbing your peace

and quiet? Is the barking dog next door driving you crazy?

Unwanted noise is a serious matter-that affects all of us.

Noise will be the program topic at a meeting of the Newtown

Chapter #11 of the American Association of Retired Persons

scheduled for ii a.m., Thursda Z, Nove.mber 12. The group will

meet in the auditorium of the First National Bank, 123 Main

Street.

The program will include a slide presentation that

discusses the effects of noise and suggests some simple ways to

reduce noise in our everyday lives. Mary Smyth, a volunteer

• noise counselor, will answer questions from the audience.
I

I
I

For further information, contact John Jones at 234-5678.

t
# # # #



Appendix H

Sample Public Service Announcements

i0 seconds:

The Sound Advice program invites you to a lecture on
the health effects of noise. Come to the Knights of
Columbus hall at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 3rd.

I

20 seconds:

Are you tired of being kept awake all night by barking
dogs? Loud all night parties? Motorcycles roaring
through the neighborhood at 1:00 a.m.? Act now to reduce
noise in Newtown. Complain to the noise counselor at
123-4567. That's 123-4567_

30 seconds:

Noise is a health problem. It is estimated that 20
million Americans are exposed daily to noise that is
permanently damaging to hearing. Noise may also contri-
bute to such conditions as high blood pressure, ulcers,

/ i asthma, headaches and colitis. Noise is all around us,
in our homes, at work and outside. But there are ways

i to reduce noise. _f you would like more information on
noise and what can be done about it, call Mrs. Bea Quiet
at 123-45671 That's 123-45671



APPENDIX I

Volunteer Recruitment Letter

Dear mrs. Jones,

SOUND ADVICE is a volunteer program being developed in
N_w_wn to help reduce noise. Noise is a serious matter, which
can cause irreversible hearing loss, as well as physical and
mental stress. But in many communities, people are realizing
that practical steps are available to reduce noise.

Volunteers for the SOUND ADVICE program can help in many
ways. They can make presentations to community groups, distri-
bute information at health or county fairs, work with local
schools to educate students about noise, or be involved in
developing noise control legislation.

Currently, we are recruiting volunteers to act as "noise
counselors" for the program. All noise counselors will be
asked to attend a one day training session to become familiar
with noise control and the many volunteer opportunities.

If you are interested in learning more about being a
volunteer noise counselor, please complete the enclosed
volunteer information form and return it by October 12. We
will contact you to discuss the volunteer role flrther.
Please feel free to contact me at 123-4567 if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Bea Quiet
Volunteer Organizer



APPENDIX J

Volunteer Information Form

Name

Address

Phone Number ( )

I am interested in serving as a volunteer noise
counselor. As a noise counselor, I will be
able to help reduce noise in our community.

Experience:

Other volunteer activities (past or present):

]

Other experience or skills:

I would be interested in volunteering for:

community presentations

school education program
writing news articles or press releases about noise
attending public hearings

developing noise control legislation
participating at county or health fairs
other (please explain)



I would like to recommend the following person(s) to be a volunteer
noise counselor:

Name Name

Address Address

Phone Number ( ) Phone Number )

Please return form to:

Mrs. Bea Quiet

105 Whisper Lane
Newtown

/!



APPENDIX K

Volunteer Welcome Letter

Dear Mrs. Jones,

I am pleased to welcome you as a volunteer for the
SOUND ADVICE program in Newtown. AS a volunteer noise coun-
selor, you can help reduce noise in your community.

An orientation and training meeting will be held Wednesday,
November 15 at the Newtown Senior Center, 101 Main Street. It
will begin at 9:00 a.m. and should last approximately 3 hours.
The purpose of" the meeting is to learn some basic information
about noise and to discuss noise abatement activities in our

community.

Welcome to the SOUND ADVICE program. I look forward to
our meeting on November 15. If you are unable to attend or
have any questions, please contact me at 123-4567.

Sincerely,

Bea Quiet

[i" Volunteer Organizer



APPENDIX L

Checklist for Selectin_ Training Site

During training, participants will be seated at tables which need to
accommodate six to seven persons. The site selected should be large
enough to comfortably accommodate all participants in this arrange-
ment.

Estimatinq Room Capacity

__ Estimated number of participants

Round or rectangular tables seating 6-7 each - 12 sq.ft.
per person

Items To Be Considered

__ Adequate lighting

__ Adequate acoustics

__ Suitable temperature -- heat/air conditioning

__ Space for headtable

Lectern

Adequate tables and chairs to set up subgroups (6-7 at a
table)

Comfortable seating

Table available for registration and supplies (removed
from group)

Table for coffee

Shades to darken room

__ Restroom conveniently located

Architectural barriers:

a. No steep steps

b. Quiet location

c. Few obstructions--pillars, posts, etc.

d. Other, specify

__ Adequate parking facilities - number of spaces available

Availability of audio-visual equipment

Blackboard

Screens

Film and slide/projectors

Easel for flip chart



APPENDIX M

Sample Volunteer Job Descriptions

SPEAKER BUREAU REPRESENTATIVE

Goal: To present the noise abatement program to general public
through group presentations.

Qualifications:

1. Ability to collect and arrange materials for interesting,
thought provoking presentations;

2. Neat and professional appearance;

3. Ability to project vocally to audience;

4. Ability to deal with large groups of people;

5. Provide own transportation;

7. Ability to work independently.

!

Duties:

1. List your name and subject matter on the community speaker's bureau;

2. Contact local organizations for speaking engagements;

3. Prepare and present interesting presentations to many
groups;

4. Assemble resource materials for distribution to groups;

5. Attend training sessions as required;

6. Be available for 5-10 hours per week.
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VOLUNTEER SCHOOL NOISE COUNSELOR

Goal: To inform primarj and secondary school children
of the hazardous effects of noise.

Qualifications:

i. Ability to communicate with school personnel;

2. Ability to relate to young people;

3. Ability to prepare interesting and informative presentations
suitable for classroom use;

4. Ability to work independently.

Duties:

1. Meet with appropriate school personnel to outline the
program;

2. Prepare program presentations appropriate to grad levels;

3. Present programs in an interesting, informative and
challenging manner;

4, Guide students to appropriate resource materials when
necessary;

5. Follow-up presentations to evaluate effectiveness;

7. Provide own transportation;

8. Be available 5-10 hours a week during the school year.
Some hours, however, may be required during the summer
months for special projects, summer school, etc.

9. Attend training sessions as required.
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VOLUNTEER PRESS CONTACT

Goal: To prepare and distribute news articles regarding Noise
Program activities.

Qualifications:

i. Ability to write informative articles;

2. Some previ@us experience in writing news • articles or press
releases would be helpful;

3. Ability to gather information for news releases.

Duties:

I. Collect informative, factual information regarding all
phases of the Noise Program;

2. Prepare interesting articles, complete with symbols,
illustrations, etc., when appropriate;

3. Distribute articles to appropriate recipients;

:/ 4. Attend training session when required;

5. Be willing to volunteer at least 5-10 hours per week.
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VOLUNTEERS FOR HEARING SCREENING

Goal: To be involved in community basic hearing screenings.

Qualifications:

i. The ability to work with groups, especially youth groups;

2. The ability to learn to use scientific equipment;

3. The ability to maintain accurate records.

Duties:

i. Assist community based organizations, schools, etc., in
carrying out hearing screenings;

2. Keep abreast of health fairs and other such functions
where screenings may be appropriate;

3. Seek out health agencies which can provide hearing

screenings;

4. Keep aceurage records of persons screened, results and
follow-ups;

5. Attend training sessions when required;

6. Be available for 5-10 hours a month, probably very flexible.
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VOLUNTEER LEGISLATIVE P_PRESENTATIVE

Ggal: Represent the Noise Programs at meetings of government
officials and enforcement personnel and work with community
groups on local noise ordinances.

Qualifications:

i. Ability to meet and communicate with many difference types
of people;

2. Ability to present information in a concise, comprehensive
manner;

3. Ability to search cut data regarding the legal aspects of
noise control;

4. Some knowledge of law would be helpful but not necessary.

Duties:

i. Attend and participate in meetings of governmental or
enforcement personnel regarding noise problems or noise!
legislation;

:" 2. Study data pertinent to the various aspects of noise
control and the legal ramifications from existing docu-

mentary sources, such as law libraries, state, county,
and local governmental offices;

3. Assist community groups in the development of local noise
ordinances;

4. Be aware of resource material available for community
groups;

5. Attend training session when required;

6. Volunteer time should be flexible depending on the imme-
diate need, approximately 5-10 hours per week.



(for back cover)

Developed by Special Events Section o Program Department

American Association of Retired Persons (logo)

The "Sound Advice" program was developed by the AARP

Program Department under a grant from the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency. It was the culmination of an EPA funded

administered by AARP.]
projeet/_i-cH-5£ilized older persons as noise counselors.

This material is part of a kit on noise abatement, which

includes: a volunteer noise counselor's guide, a volunteer

organizer's guide, a slide-tape program "The George Show", and

a slide-tape program "Sound Advice".

We gratefully acknowledge the assistance of the American

Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the National Urban

League, the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation,

and the National Association of Noise Control Officials in

reviewing these materials.

The American Association of Retired Persons is a non-

profit, nonpartisan organization dedicated to helping older

Americans achieve lives of independence, dignity, and purpose.

By providing a wide range of direct member benefits and

services and a host of community service programs, the

Association has become the nation's largest organization of

older citizens. For additional information about programs and

services, write: AARP, 1909 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

20049.
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INTRODUCTION

In neighborhoods across the country, people are realizing

that noise is a serious matter, and that practical steps are

available to reduce noise. Many communitiies have been

successful in reducing or eliminating noise problems. The

success is usually the result of many individuals and groups

working together. As a volunteer noise counselor, you can

work with other volunteers to control or reduce noise.

"Sound Advice" is a noise abatement program which can help

to make your community a healthier and better place to live.

This handbook will help volunteers

interested in acting as noise counselors in a community noise

abatement program. It explains the reasons for a noise abate-

ment program, the role of the noise counselor, and some of the

techniques a noise counselor can use to reduce neighborhood

noise. Also included is an appendix to help locate resource'
/i/

materials and key people in the community.
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THE EFFECTS OF NOISE

Noise can be defined as any loud or disagreeble sound. We

are confronted with noise daily in our working and living sit-

uations. Sounds from trucks, motorcycles, airplanes,

lawnmowers and appliances are some of the noises that are part

of modern life.

In addition to being a nuisance, noise can be a serious

health hazard. It can cause irreversible hearing loss as well

as physical and psychological stress.

Hearin 9 Loss. Of the many health hazards related to

noise, hearing loss is the most clearly observable. Noise

loud enough to cause hearing loss is common. The places where

we live, work, and play are filled with potentially harmful

levels of noise• The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

estimates that over twenty-million Americans are exposed daily

to noise that is permanently damaging to their hearing.

Hearing loss is usually gradual. People become aware of

the damage when they start to miss occasional words in general

conversation and have difficulty understanding telephone con-

versations. Unfortunately, there is no cure for this kind of

hearing damage. Hearing aids do not repair noise-damaged

hearing, although they can be of limited help to some people.

People wiuh partial deafness from exposure to noise do

not necessarily live in a quieter world. Many sounds they
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hear are distorted in volume, pitch, or clarity. Consonants

of speech, especially high frequency sounds such as "s" and

"ch" are often lost or indistinguishable from other sounds.

Speech frequently seems garbled, and is difficult to under-

stand. When exposed to a very loud noise, people with partial

hearing loss mayexperience discomfort or pain. They also

frequently suffer from tinnitus--irritsting ringing or roaring

in the head.

Stress. Many Of us know the irritation and annoyance of

noise we cannot control. Our bodies automatically react to

sudden or loud sounds as a defense for possibly dangerous or

harmful situations. Generally, blood pressure rises, heartc

_ rate and breathing speed up, muscles tense, hormones are

released into the blood stream, and perspiration increases.

i Frequent or prolonged exposure to loud noise keeps our

bodies in this state of tension and can lead to stress related

ailments. Research has linked noise with the development or

aggravation of heart and circulatory diseases. Noise in the

workplace may cause the listener to develop ulcers. Workers

in certain noisy industries have ulcers at a rate five times

that of the general population. Other research has shown

that noise may be a factor in lower resistance to disease and

infection.

, Sleep Disruption. Sleep is a restorative _ime Of life,F
: and a good night's sleep is probably crucial to good health.

- 3 -



But everyday experience suggests that noise interferes with

our sleep. Noise can make it difficult to fall asleep, it can

wake us, and it can cause shifts from deeper to lighter sleep

stages.

Human response to noise before and during sleep varies

widel Z among age groups. The elderly and the sick are parti-

cularly sensitive to disruptive noise. Compared to young

people, the elderly are more easily awakened by noise and, once

awake, have more difficulty returning to sleep. As a group,

the elderly require special protection from the noises that

interfere with their sleep.

Other Effects. Noise in school and in the home can affect

children's learning. In a school located near an elevated

railroad track, students whose classrooms faced the track did

significantly worse on reading tests than did similar students

whose classrooms were further away. Some school districts have

built new schools in quieter neighborhoods to alleviate this

serious concern.

The effects of noise are also seen in the workplace.

Workers in noisy environments are more likely to be tense,

irritable and upset. Their efficiency may be hampered by

exhaustion, absentmindedness, mental strain and absenteeism.
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NOISE LEVELS

Decibels, often abbreviated as "dB" are measures of the

intensity of sound. Typically people are exposed to decibels

ranging from 0, the point where hearing starts, to 140, which

represents a very loud sound. Noise can begin to harm hearing

at about 70 decibels, particularly when constant exposure

occurs. Some common examples of sounds and their measurement

are shown on the chart below.

(Insert noise level chart)
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C05_UNITY ACTIVITIES

There are many activities which can be implemented in a

community to help reduce noise. As a.volunteer noise counse-

lor, you will be able to work wi_h other volunteers to help

determine the kinds of activities best suited to the community

and its needs. You can then volunteer for those community

activities which meet your interests and capabilities. An

individual noise counselor would not be expected to do all of

these activities, but some volunteers working together might

develop several of these activities in the community. Some

activities which could be implemented in a community program

for noise abatement include:

School Programs. One or more volunteer counselors may

wish to undertake educating students to noise and its possible

effects. Teachers and school principals will often agree to

-6-



having a noise counselor present a lesson about noise to their

classes.

Begin by contacting the school principal. He or she may

want to talk to you directly, or may put you in contact with

the appropriate teachers. Science or health teachers are

usually interested in the topic of noise. You may also want to

contact the curriculum directors for the school system, or the

Parent-Teachers Association (PTA).

i
A series of courses on noise has been developed by the

\
Environmental Protection Agency for inclusion in school

curricula. An excerpt from Sounds Alive, for children from

kindergarten through sixth grade, is included with this guide

book. An excerpt from Preparing for a Quieter Tomorrgw, for

grades seven through twelve, is included in Appendix A

Counselors might also choose to develop their own materials for

i _ class presentations.

One noiae co,heeler in _aw Mexico h_d her own

ideas abo_t the bast ways to _eam;t children abo_
noise. She developed materiaZ8 for different age
groups and mode olase presentations herself.
Younger children saw a pz_ppet show with ?:_pp_te,
stage and every all developed by _he noise oo_nse-
lot. Older children received a homework assignment

to keep a record of the noises around them for o
few days before the cZass. They eoi_d then a_ee_lee
the noises they heard with _he noise eoz_nselor.

Becai_se of the special effort she gaue to the
project, most teachers claimed that _heir students
really enjoyed the lesson, and more importantly,
learned a lot aboI_V noise.
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Fairs. Many communities have fairs which are open to

everyone in the community. This includes county fairs, health

fairs, or state fairs. Noise counselors staffing a fair booth

can be very effective in educating fair attendees about noise

and its effects. Distributing brief educational materials is

recommended. Many people will take these home to read them,

and may also pass the information on to family and friends. A

brief explanation of the health effects of noise, suitable for

photocopying, is given is Appendix B

Hearin9 Tests. Another valuable project is making

arrangements for bearing tests for community residents. In

.addition to helping persons identify hearing problems, the

; testing project can also help raise the level of awareness

about hearing and noise effects throughout the community,

The local school system may be able to conduct student

hearing tests by the school nurse or by an audiologist. Many

communities have free or low-cost speech and hearing clinics,
it" '_

J

some areas have mobile diagnostic uhits. Arrangements mighu

be made for these clinics to do testing at senior centers,

nursing homes, fairs, or at community group meetings. Or

noise counselors might volunteer to transport interested per-

sons to the clinic for a hearing test.

--8--



Quiet Day. Some noise abatement groups have successfully

organized a community-wide event which emphasizes the impor-

tance of noise control to a large number of residents. A

"Quiet Day" in your city or town can help to build interest in

your program and to provide information and education to the

general public. There are many activities which can be

incorporated into a "Quiet Day" to help achieve your goals,

for example:

-- free speech and hearing tests

-- kite flying

-- frisbee competition

-- free muffler tests for motorcycles and cars

-- silentfilms

__ -- mime show

-- magic show

-- nature walks

-- demonstration of sign language

-- hot air ballon rides

-- hang glider demcnostration

..? -9-



Community Presentations. There "are a large number of

community groups that invite speakers to their meetings.

These groups are often looking for new and interesting topics,

and you might approach them about making a presentation on

noise. Addressing community groups is an excellent way to

disseminate information about noise and to enlist interested

persons in your efforts for noise control. Local organizations

you might consider include:

: o Altrusa International

o American Association of Retired Persons

o American Legion

o Area Agencies on Aging

-i0-
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o Audubon Naturalist Society

o B'nai B'rith International

o Boy's Clubs of America

o Boy Scouts of America

o Business and Professional Women

o Camp Fire Girls

o Chamber of Commerce

o Church a_d synagogue groups

o General Federation of Women's Clubs

o Girl's Clubs of America

o Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.

o Gray Panthers

o Izaak Walton League of America

o Junior Chamber of Commerce (Jayeees)

o Kiwanis International

o Labor Unions

_ o League of Cities

o Leagueof WomenVoters

o Lions Clubs International

o National Urban League

e Neighborhood Associations

o Parent-Teachers Association

o Pilot Club International

o Professional Associations (Medical, Hearing,
Gerontological, Architectural, Urban
Planners, Engineers)

o Quota International

o Retired Teacher's Association

iii-



o Rotary International

o Senior Nutrition Canters

o Sertoma International

o Tenant's Associations

o Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.

o Zonta International

o 4-H Clubs

Using a film or a slide-tape show is a good way to start

your presentation• This can be followed by a general

question-and-answer session, or a description of a specific

community noise project. An introductory level slide-tape

program, The George Show, is available with this kit. Other

slide or film programs may be available from your community

library. You should make arrangements for the necessary

audio-visual equipment with the group receiving your presenta-

tion. Previewing the film or slide show is also recommended.

Barking Dogs. A common noise complaint in many communi-

ties is barking dogs. The Humane Society o_ the United States

and othergroups have developed an effective training method

to control most dogs' barking• A copy of the dog training

information is given in Appendix C. This copy of "Quiet,

Man's BestFriend" is suitable for photocopying.

Noise counselors may be able to cooperate with the local

S.P.C.A. or local veterinarians to promote this traipsing.

Distributing copies of the information to pet stores or

veterinarians offices or at special sessions for training dog

owner's can help to cut down on excessive barking.
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Changes in the Home. There are many sounds in

our homes, and several of these can combine to make

the home a very noisy place. Fortunately, there are some

simple ways to reduce noise in the home. Quieting noisy

appliances, fixing dripping faucets, and reducing the

noise from a neighbor's apartment are just a few of the changes

which can be made.

Noise counselors can advise local residents about some

simple techniques to decrease noise. A list of possible

solutions is provided in Appendix D as a starting place for

advice to co_nunity residents. This' list is suitable for

photocoyping, and can be distributed during group presentations,

at county or health fairs, or in schools.

Referral Service. Volunteers can gather

information about community organizations responsible for cer-

tain noise problems, and can develop a referral service.

Callers with complaints can be referred to the

individual or agency best able to help them. While supplying a

valuable service to the community, this program also acts to

inform the noise counselors about the most common noise

complaints.

It is best to use a phone in an office or public place

rather than someone's home. Various volunteers can staff the

phone on a regular schedule, and the phone number can be well

publicized.
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Noise Ordinances. A growing number of local jurisdictions

have enacted noise control ordinances. Many communities have

developed legislation that sets specific noise decibel levels

and establishes the agencies responsible for enforcement.

Some model community noise control ordinances are avail-

able, These model ordinances may help in developing an

appropriate ordinance for your community. Contact some of the

agencies in Appendix E_'for copies of various models. One

noise ordinance success story is outlined below:

Bou_der, Col. has a noise ordincnce beeauss
one man was disturbed by the {ncreassing number
of loud motor vehicles going up and down the
street in front of his house. He liked to
putter around in his yard and flower beds, and
the noise reaZly bothered him. So he formed a
committee of _itisens, and started working on
an ordlnenee.

His committee, compoaed of an acoustician,
some professional engineers, and _ few high
s_hool students, published a questionnaire in
the local newspaper asking people _hloh noise

sources annoyed _hem most. The re_po_ses, in

order, were motorcycles, traffic, barking dogs,
and aircraft3, the committee eolZeeted evidence

for about a year and a half, including a s!_ruey
ol_ _he ;lea_th effects of noise.

The committee presented _heir findings to the
city manoger and city attorney. An ordinance
was drafted, and the ei_y eounci_ passed it _n
January, 1970.
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Public Hearings. State, county, and municipal authori-

ties hold regular hearings on public issues. When the issue is

noise, ask to be invited to give testimony and answer questions.

Keep in mind also that hearings on building codes, zoning

ordinances, and even recreation facilities can also involve the

noise situation. Find out what hearings are scheduled, parti-

cularly in your county or municipal government. If these

hearings relate to noise, make sure your concerns are

represented. Generally, attending hearings is a good way to

learn about community activities.
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Problem Solving. Many of the noise problems in your commu-

nity will not have a simple straight-forward solution. You will

need to work with the various people or groups involved to

determine some possible solutions to the problem, and then help

the groups agree on one course of action. Being a problem

solver is one of the most challenging aspects of your role as a

volunteer noise counselor. It can also be one of the most

rewarding aspectsl As an example:

For years, the residents of a neighborhood in
one pars of a large city Sired in a quiet, aZmost
small town environment. Often people would gather
on a neighborrs e_oep on a weekend or after dinner
and visit for aeue_,aZ ho_rs a_ a time.

But as the city and the out_yina suburbs grew,
: that neighborhood began _o i_ndergo a oha_e. A

new bus route was established _o service vhe
suburbs and several times an hour commuter buse_

7' i rumbled through the narrow streets of _he neigh-
hothead.

"It _ot to the point," said one reside_zt, "_hat
we'd jaet stop talkin_ when the b:iseJ when by. But
they some 8o often we oo_Id hardly carry pn a con-
versation." So a grot_p of concerned citizens
decided vo take action.

They gathered one afternoon on one of She front
stoops and counted the number of buses that passed
in an hour. They then met with the cons:(mer
representative of the transit company. Within _hree
weeks, the transit company agreed to shange the bus
routes for most of the buses. The result was a
slightly Zonger ride for oommu_ers, b_(t a quieter
and more pleasant community for residents.
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GATHERING INFORMATION

Noise counselors in the "Sound Advice" program will want

to gather as much information about noise as possible. This

will involve developing a list of names, addresses, and

telephone numbers of various officials and agencies involved in

noise enforcement and legislation. Determine what kinds of

noise an agency is involved with and what the agency does

regarding noise complaints or concerns. This list will be a

useful resource for the noise abatement program as it begins

community noise control activities. Many organizations have

noise or hearing experts who can act as resources from your

program. Some may wish to join forces in the fight to decrease

noise.

Some agencies you should contact are:

!
o local police or sheriff's department

,4
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o Nayor's office

o airport control tower and planning officer

o health department

o humane society

o park and recreation department

o port authority

o various industry complaint departments

o transportation systems

o refuse collection agencies and businesses

o public works department

o planning and zoning authorities

o the office in charge of emergency vechiele sirens

o local representatives at each level of government

Other organizations or agencies which can act as resources

include:

ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY OF A_IERICA (ASA) . This group has

regional coordinators who can act as technical resources to

noise counselors. The regional coordinators, who are members

of the Coordinating Committee on Environmental Acoustics, can

answer technical questions on sound, sound measurement, and

noise. To find the coordinator in your area, contact:

The Coordinating Committee on Environmental
Aceoustics

Acoustical Society of America
335 E. 45th Street
New York, New York 10017
(212) 661-9404 ext. 564
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AMERICAN SPEECH-LANGUAGE-HEARING ASSOCIATION. This national

organization is working toward preventing noise-induced hearing

impairment and reducing environmental noise. The local office

may be able to provide technical information or program support.

To find the office near you, contact:

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
i0801 Rockville Pike

Rockville, Maryland 20852
(301) 897-5700

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DOD). The DOD has a program

to address the problem of noise generated by

military airfields• The objectives of the program are the

protection of the integrity of military operations at DOD bases

and the protection of the safety, health and welfare of affected

public. The program involves technically assisting communities

in land use planning and controls that willensure that

local development is compatible with the noise levels generated

by the airfield•

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR/OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

ADMINISTRATION (OSHA). The Department of Labor is concerned

with noise as an on-the-job hazard and deals with it through

OSHA. OSHA programs include the development of noise exposure

standards for workers; enforcement of those standards by inspec-

tions; and training, education, and information programs to

assist employers, employees, and others in complying with

standards.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA) . This agency has in

the past been actively involved with noise education and noise

abatement programs at the local, state and federal levels.

However, because of funding cut-backs, most EPA regional offices

and the federal office in Washington, D.C. no longer have noise

control departments. You may want to contact your regional EPA

office (see Appendix F) for advice on sources for assistance in

your area.

Approximately half of the states still had a state-wide

noise control program as of 1982. These state offices are also

included in Appendix F.

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION (FAA). The FAA has a

program to reduce noise exposure at civil airports. The objec-

tives of the program are to reduce the noise at the airport

boundary to a prescribed level as much as possible and to assist

communities in achieving compatible land use for the remaining

areas. The FAA encourages citizen participation in the process

of noise compatible land use planning,

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION (FHWA). The FHWA noise

policy addresses noise associated with highway construction and

use. The focus of the policy is to consider

noise exposure in Federal-aid highway location and design

decisions by requiring studies of expected noise levels where

the highway will be located.

FHWA also provides for noise reduction on existing Federal-

aid highways. This primarily involves the placement of noise

:: barriers at particularly loud locations which present a problem

i to nearby residents.
i
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NOISE CONTROL OFFICIALS (NANCO).

NANCO is a non-profit organization dedicated to environmental

noise control. The national NANCO office can act as a techni-

cal resource on noise legislation, and can refer you to

interested persons or agencies in your area. NANCO publishes a

monthly _ewsletter, Vibrations, for its members. A senior

:_ associate membership rate is available to interested older par-

sons. For information, contact:

National Association of Noise Control Officials
P. O. Box 2618
Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32549
(904) 243-8129
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PUBLICITY

Radio, television and newspapers can be important assets

in your effort to reduce noise in your community. You can use

the media to educate people about noise and its effects and to

inform the community about efforts to decrease noise.

The most effective step in good media relations is to get

to know personally those who report the news in your community.

A good working relationship with an editor, news director or

reporter is very important.

Your basic goals should be to make the editor or manager

aware of your group and its involvement in the community, and

to let him or her know that your group is a source of news

and feature material of interest to community residents. You

should also get to know the working reporters and radio or TV
i

newsmen whose job it is to cover com{nunity service programs

ii/ such as yours, Here are some tips on working with the media:

o Be available. Make sure reporters who cover
your group know how to reach you.

o Know the deadlines and other working require-
ments of the newspapers and radio and
television stations you work with. Don't
hesitate to ask reporters and editors for
this information; you'll be making their jobs
easier in the long run by doing so.

o Plan ahead. Give your news contacts as much
notice as you can before deadlines.

o Always remember to say "thanks". When someone
is particularly helpful in reporting on your
program, a short note of thanks will be
appreciated and remembered,
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Newspaper Articles. Newspapers reach a large number of

persons in the community, and are a valuable promotion source

for your program. You can make use of newspapers for news

stories, feature stories, and editorials. You should begin by

contacting key individuals to inform them about noise and

your noise-reducing activities. He prepared to discuss your

ideas for possible articles now or in the future, The titles

of the individuals you should contact include:

o publisher

o editor-in-chief

o managing editor

o news editor

o feature editor

o reporters end writers on environmental
issues

o reporters and writers on education

Photographs of an event can be used to interest a newspaper

in carrying the story. Sometimes a picture and caption will

be used without an article, especially if the photograph and

caption can tell a whole story by themselves. Be sure to use

black-and-white photos and to check the required size for prints.

When writing an article, try to write the way reporters

write their stories. The first sentence or two--the "lead"-

must contain the WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE and WHY. The lead is

designed to give the readers information quickly and to

interest them in reading the rest of the story. It should be
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kept to thirty words or less, if possible.

After the lead, write other details of the story in declin-

ing order of importance. This permits the editor to cut the

story from the bottom, if necessary, without leaving out impor-

tant facts.

Press Releases. When you are ready to prepare a news

release about a specific event, there are several basic rules

• to follow. A sample is included in Appendix G. Remember to:

o Use standard size (8½ x ii) white paper,
preferably without decoration.

o Type your release, double-spaced, on only
one side of each sheet. Leave about one-third
of the first page blank at the top for the
editor's use. Leave at least an inch margin
on both sides and at the bottom.

o Reproduce the release on some type of copying
machine, or type an original for each recipient.
Carbon copies generally make a poor impression.

o Type your group's name in the upper left-hand
' cornerof the first page, and the date, your

name, title, and telephone number in the
upper right-hand corner.

o TWO or three lines below your name and address,
type "For Immediate Release" or instructions
for a specified release date, if it is impor-
tant that your story be held until a particular
time.

o Try to hold your release to a single page. if
you must use a second page, end the first page
with a complete sentence and paragraph, then
type the work "More" at the bottom of the page.
On the second page, type your group's name at
the upper left and "Page 2" at the upper right.
Do net write headlines.

o At the end of the release, type "end".
k
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Radio or TV News. Like newspapers, radio and TV can be a

useful way to inform the public about noise. Again, begin by

contacting appropriate personnel and discussing your noise

abatement program. While you will not be working with the

manager closely, you will want to meet with him or her to gain

acceptance for your program. The manager will identify the

staff people to contact, and these may include:

o news director

o public service director

o public relations/public affairs director

o program director

Timingand scheduling are of great importance to ensure

adequate TV or radio coverage for your program and its events.

In your initial planning, you should develop a schedule of

events and milestones that are newsworthy. Provide your

activity schedule to the contacts you have developed at the

radio and TV stations. Most stations need this kind of advance

information to coordinate their assignments and coverage of

activities.

Talk Programs. Most cities have at least one radio or

TV talk program. Try to persuade the producer to do a segment

on noise in your community. You may want to be on the program

yourself or you may arrange for others to participate. Keep

in mind that the producers of these programs have a continuing

need to develop good local stories. Noise issues might be on

: the program two or three times in one year as new angles for
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noise stories develop. For instance, one presentation might

address the health effects of noise, another might deal with

i the major sources of noise in the community, and yet a third
b

; might review the status of a muncipal noise control ordinance.

Public Service Announcements (PSAs) Radio and television[

i stations usually provide free air time for announcements that

are in the public interest. PSAs are brief, usually between

i0 to 60 seconds. Because of time limitations, the PSA is

best used to get across one single message. The most important

information, such as telephone numbers, addresses, times or

places, should be repeated if possible. Some samples are

given in Appendix H.

• !
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SUMMARY

Noise affects all of us. Almost everywhere we go, we hear

noise• But it does not have to be that way. This guide has

outlined many practical and simple ways to control and reduce

the noise around us. As a volunteer noise counselor in a noise

abatement program, you can play an important part in the effort

to make your community a quieter place to live.

J
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APPEt4DIX A

Ob.]ectk,e: The purl)oseof this lesson is to develop al_awareness of the
adverse effects _ha_ excessive noise has on _iLl_+latlhe,llthand
welfare. Through HHs knowledge, students should became
more concerned about protecting themselves from excessive
noise exposure.

LECTURE SUI,I;IARY

It.has been estimated that over 20 million ;_r_erioansare !.,'o,'killd,
pIa./in_,and living around environmental noise that is dangerously loud.
Excessive noise e_posure is a well documented cause of pe,'manent,irre-
versible hearinq damage, Generally, the onset of noise-induced hearing
less is gradual. Hearing of high-Frequency sounds is affected ,:irst.
,_sa result, the individual begins be confuse high-frequency consonant
sou.ds such as "s" and "f" and describes speech as slushy Or unclear. AS
exposure continues, toe hearing loss increases and ability to hear lo_:er
Frequency sounds is also affecsed. The individual begins to experience
g,'eaCe,"difficulties in understandin0 conversational speeclt Someth:_es
e hearing aid will i;elp, ho_vever, ic cannot in anyway i:lakespeech Sou_d
normal again. A hearing impaired person of_.enfeels isolated f,-r,ml_is/her
environment because of the problems experienced in trying to co,;mon_cate.
listen to the radio, or participate Fully (n social gaI:herinosor nublic
meet irlgs'.

It is important:for students to recocnize that not all noise-induc:d
+.i _ear_ng losses are caused by noise exposure in the worL:place, in &_ct,

the r,o_selevels associated with many (_opularhobbies and recreational
activitSes exceed the levels believed to cause hearing damage over a
FJrelm_Jedperiod of exposure, l'herefore,students si_ouldbe a_are of
the noisy activities in which the/ partlcinate and consider prntecthlg
Ule_,selvesboth by limiting the length ef e'<posuraand using preP'er]y
Fitted earplugs or earmuffs during exposure,

Our _ndies ,'esporldto noise a_ a Form Of stress. Pr;sea,+chershave
obsevved t_mporary stress reactions to loud noise which include h_cr'eased
blend pressure, dilation of the ;:upilse( the eyes, and ohm'rouesin heart
rhythm and respiratory rate. Since noise is eriecause of stress and stress
is Ino',.mto have a wide ranue OF aHverse health effects, noise ,_:a7w_]1
co,H;rihu_eto s_res_ related illnesses such ns hQar_ disease, l{iuhblood
:of'as'sure,fatigue, and irritability. Researchers are p,'esent]yi,_volved
in nume,'eusstudies to learn more abouI:the e_'Fectsof the ,4nteractienof
noise ,,;ithother variables on o_r bodies.



;Ioise also rOSLIItS hl armoyar1',.'_,5_'lhich detract frr., res?" allr_ t.el_xa o

tiOrL Genera!l 7, Moise._ vlhich are i;i!lher in pitch, intersni(:t!, _ i11
occurrence atld unlocalized are the 'i:oS,'. ,:Hinoyin_. Otile" f,'h:_.c_ _','hich
inF]uellce the de_.iree oF annoyance ix_clude the ]o,:ation of _:he _,OiSe, t:he
tJFPe or dayt l'zhe_her the noise" is ,:onsldot'ed necessa_'y or apnceeriete, the
_}'De of" living acL:ivities aFFected, the deqree Co ,,.,,hicil fear is associated

] I.vith tile noise, a(id tile illdfvJdualIs ove_'all atti_.ude aboLli: his/her
: environment, The r,_ost COmmOn]7mont;io_ed _oise related annoT_nces are

loss of sleep and interference _,;i_:hcna'm_mication. Restful sleet) is arl
essential element in the maintenance of good health, ,'bise _ffects our
sleep by interfer'ingwith ge[_.ing tn sleep, sval:ingus up. cr :e_Jaing
c,;ar_{lesin our-sleep cycle, tbise disrupts cnmJllunicationb:,'.:nl:ing_t
difficult and, sometimes impossible, _o converse above the background aF
noi_e. ;,_etry to compensate by speakh_g ]ouder, f_;ovingclose,'together,
and _'.'atchingthe face and goat.ureaof"the speaker, H,ov_ever,as Noise
levels increase in fetidness,it s_oonbeco_,esimpossible {n car_'yon a
"es_hlaful conversation. Sometimes lo{Idr13iseobScureS oa_'ticul_t'l;_
imoor"tant communica_'ions such as'y_arning signals or shoLf_S For help.

It.is also kr_ovmthat noise so.,eei,_esadversely affects :,,,orL
,_rficiency,and our social and emotional behavior. ;falsealso interferes
with the ec]ucatioNalprocess, Excessive noise disrupts the de,/elopment
_.f the language and reading sl;iilswhich are so vital to a successful
educational experience. In addition, noise interrupts and diet,Facts
boU; _eacher and students in the classrnnm, ti_erebyinterfering ',,_ith
aqd prolonging the time required :o understand a concept.

[n _utnnlary.noise does preser_ta significant health proble"_, [is
effects on ore"hearing abil_Ly, its coutribL_tionto stress'aliaits prol;ab]e
i'_p_c:son sleeping, collllnunicatio[1, '.vo_'l: efficiency, learning, and social
a_d poet(anal behaviors should definitely be of concern to us all. It
is important Ulat _,_ework with our el:ate,local, and Fader:elofficials

h, cenb'olling the noises every',,lherearound us. In addition, as individuals
•/' and Pamilies we need to be a_._ar'eof our personal noise enviroun;entand

Protect ourselves from _he adverse effects of excessive exposure,

2
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QUESTIO_IS FOR CLASSROOM DISCUS_ION

I. Can you think of situations in which you have had trouble

talking to someone else because of noise interference?

2. 0o you remember times when friends or family have complained

about noise interfering with an actbvity such as relaxing or
studying?

3. Describe some of the effects associated with excessive noise

exposure? If you know someone who works in a noise environ-
ment, discuss how noise affects them.

4. Do you think you would be bothered by a lot of noise when
you are taking an important test or trying to read a
good book?

5. DO your parents or neighbors ever complain about noise in

your commuhity? What noise sources seem to concern them?

6. Can you think of some economic impacts associated with high
noise levels in working or living arrangements?

CLASSROOM EXPERIMENTS AND PROJECTS

i. The most effective way to create an understanding of the
• " adverse effects of excessive noise is to personally

" experience the situation. If there is a printing company,
a mill, or some other noisy industry in your community,

arrange a site visit. The students will benefit from

learning about the particular industry, while experiencing

the noise levels associated with the process. Encourage
them to try to communicate while in the noisy environment.

It would also be useful to arrange for them to try ear
protectors to see how the noise levels are reduced. Also,

the students should have the opportunity to talk to workers

who have noise induced hearing loss. If possible, hearing
tests for some Of the students, both before and i,_ediately
after the plant tour would demonstrate the adverse effects

of noise on the hearing mechanism. Arrangements for the
hearing tests might be made through the school health pro-

grain, or a university, community, or hospital speech and
hearing clinic. Check the yellow pages of your telephone

directory for a listing of area speech and h_aring clinics.

2. Have the studen6s prepare an article for the school news-
paper to educate fellow students about the adverse effects
of exposure to excessive noise.



3. Uave the students prepare an article for the hallway
bulletin board or the school or community library to share

what they have learned .about the health effects of noise.

4. The students could conduct a survey about noise, exploring

individual reaction to noise, knowledge about ways to

control noise, etc. Through interviewing community resi-
dents, the students can obtain information and also give

information about what.they have learned about noise
pollution. The results of the survey could then be

condensed into a report about noise in your community.

The students might wish to consider transmitting their

findings to your local government or writing a letter to
the editor of your local paper.

This material was excerpted from a

publication from the Environment Protection
Agency: "Preparing for a Quieter Tomorrow".
It is appropriate for grades seven through
twelve.
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APPENDIX B

NOISE: A HEALTH HAZARD

Racket, din, clamor, noise. Whatever you want to call

it, unwanted sound is America's most widespread nuisance. But

noise is more than just a nuisance. It constitutes a real

danger to people's health. At home, at work, and at play,

noise cae produce serious physical and psychological conse-

quences.

{!earin_ Loss. Noise loud enough to cause hearing loss is

virtually everywhere today. 20 million or more Americans are

estimated to be exposed dally ta noise that is permanently

damaging to their hearing.

When hearing loss occurs, it is in most cases gradual.

At first there is the loss of occasional words in general

conversation and difficulty understanding speech on the tele-

phone. Many sounds are distorted in loudness, pitch, apparent

location, or clarity. High frequency sounds such as "s" and

"ch," are often lost or indistinguishable from other sounds.

Speech frequently seems garbled.

The hard of hearing person faces other problems. Their

inability to converse normally makes it difficult for

partially deaf people to participate in lectures, meetings,

parties, and other public gatherings. For a person with

hearing loss, listening to TV, radio, and the telephone--

important activities of our lives--is difficult, if not

impossible.
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Heart Disease. A growing body of evidence strongly

suggests a link between exposure to noise and the development

and aggravation of a number of heart disease problems. Noise

causes stress and the body reacts with increased adrenaline,

changes in heart rate, and elevated blood pressure. Some

studies have shown that workers in high noise levels had a

higher incidence of circulatory problems than did workers in

quiet industries. The danger of stress from noise is even

ereater for those already suffering from heart disease.

r_oise and the Unborn. While still in its mother's womb,

the developing child is responsive to sounds in the mother's

environment. Particularly loud noises have been shown to

stimulate the fetus directly, causing changes in heart rate.

The fetus is also affected by it's mother's response to noise,

with the physical changes she experiences being transmitted

to the fetus. These fetal responses may threaten fetal

development, particularly early in the pregnancy.

Special Effects on Children. Good health includes the

ability to function mentally as well as physically. Research

has shown that children may have learning difficulties

because of noisy schools, play areas and homes. Students in

classrooms near railroad tracks, airports or other noise

sources may learn less than students in quiet classrooms.
%-,
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S_!leep Disruption. Sleep is a restorative time of life, and

a good night's sleep is probably crucial to good health. But

everyday experiences suggests that noise interferes with our

sleep. Noise can make it difficult to fall asleep, it can wake

us, and it can cause shifts from deeper to lighter sleep stages.

Human reponse to noise during sleep varies widely among age

groups. The elderly and the sick are particularly sensitive to

disruptive noise. Compared to young people, the elderly are

more easily awakened by noise and, Once awake, have more diffi i

culty returning to sleep. As a group, the elderly require

special protection from the noise that interfere with their

sleep.

A Final Word. Except for the serious problem of hearing

less, there is no human illness known to be directly caused by

_ :i _ noise. But in dozens of studies, noise has been identified as

an important cause of physical and psychological stress, and

stress has been directly linked with many of our most common

health problems.

# # #

This material was excerpted from a publication

from the Environmental Protection Agency:
"Noise: A Health Hazard".
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APPE_IDI X C

"QUIET : HAN'S BEST FRIEND

_OOO r_OI% flr(!_LIISANt_E_ * WA [ER TRAINING _IE ]IIOD .,rL'_l_'i" '",I, b_ •',If,I_ '!Irnl,%lcr

Dcle:_,"11_ •or _our_clf _F_eII1¢r_'our do_ TI'_ WATER ' TRAINIi_G _IE rHOD

_i_h_l_,h,_,_,I.,i;_,i_._, _)_ 4ri_¢rln_ [h_ if p_;_$iIl_c,coN_idct i_i)Jrl_Io J r_uI*IbI_ _I_ _ill _,.i_iI_i,,_f,,_p_I _ !_IJill
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k
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• V,I,!*", ICr*_ hr1,'l¢! h_'_ _IcnI_̧or IOy$ _',,iI,1_I¢I_o__l_,_11_nl, _IJI'I_¢N_li,',IIl_,r_I_,f_r,,f,,l__ _,_I*kIs,I_
¢_nIpI_ _I _h_ _,I_ _r_ ,,_.,r,_;_1_i_,1_I_I,

• ',I ?, Ik_? ¢_f_(_, _S_i_R ¢,Ir$! DO_' t m._k¢ .i11,_lhin_ r,L_tIllI_,1_ir1_L_r ,II_ "_v_rl_,_I_,_1('_r(h,_.!_L_k,_
• _.'.iir,_,,,r,¢Ir__I_,I_ I r_I_n,n_ h_nl¢, _v_r.¢_iI_d Ju_ .Ir¢i_

li_cI_In b,_rk,Iil<J_,¢Ip,

Ir_i_j_,i,1_rp_"j_j It_4hy_,l_o_lh¢_, iI Th_Iir$1Ir_J_n_rl_i_,_iotli.¢_s_st¢¢;t 'f_Ip !_i,: ,i _ .k ,_i_ ,,,,_,_t

,_ii_i*_ !_tiI_!_ _ _;_hb_;hoQd noi_ _nd p_rfJ_tct,_,_,_u _,_n'I c_p¢_I .I d_)_ _';'_I,_2k* _,_,,_,_,q ,,__,,jL¢_i,i_J_

• _i_ _.I,_ ,,_iI,,,i_ ¸ ,irL,_n_r,III_ex_iI_ • S_¢nn_, b_ i_d$ ¸ r_t _I_ix,_tlih*di_t_ p_*_,,._r,,,i,,_._,t,J,_,, _ ,r_i_1._

_,r_$1_ir_ ¸_ , _F_cr_I _t'_l,_rinlrudc$On t_,_¢;_,. H_¢ r_k_d_ _; _h_i_t s_;_l_'r .I _¢i_,_,:_,_I,_ _ p,1_*_ _'JiI_ _ ,_

t_,_ •err,(*,_ (_IIcd_iIh _,_Icr u_'_'_I,_,j,__ ;,,,i̧,_ • f_j,_, _,,, ,_i
_,j_,, ¸_, II,_,,IL,,_,I , ilbt_,__,,_f,_r

_$_;,_ _l_i,I.,,_,_c_r_I!__Ii;_,_I_'Jiln_* • _I ,*'_t)IETDO(_'_ ._h r_*_¢ri[ _i lilt l_ur_;,rl:_ ,,,_,.k_ ,, J*cT -i_,,i_I.d
_n_ [o _,_,_I_ _ _._I!,_ I_ lh,_ _h_ h.1_c _S1 ,_r__I_c_n_ _r i_n _(IL,frt_q_r_,iicr _ I_i_,_, ,,,_,__ ,_,_ i,,,_,i,,k_i__,_

j_ r_.* _I_,_, i_*_ _i_*_i,r_,I_ ;_irrei_,_ni_. ii_,p,_IJ_,_¢_I_ _iiJ _ki,ILlni,ihe _llr_ I.,_J__,,,r,k , _ _, ,, _;_ ,,_i,_ _

_,*U h,_L,,I,.p,_bl_,,1 ,,_,I, J,ŗ ,,I

I_r,_',_ : _, _.,r_I C,Jri_r,_,_r_i,bl.,cr_nl. ,*fji_,_¢-,i__t_i i_,_r_ hl_1_,in_J_,_,*,,i_

r,_,iitiI!_ ,,(_,_,i:,l,_h_l,_̧ L,j_II__I,iij_I_ n,ilr¢$qi,ir(_,ii¢I _i;;ii_'__ci_iLc,l_h iiOi,_h.rLlfi,,*_i_ kl _*',_,III_*f_,riJ_r1¢r_
•,,_q_i!,,_k_ C_,:_I._ h,Lr_¢I,_rl'_I _LIt_'r1_J_I (jnl¢ h_ _iklrk_,I¢_dJc_Iy
pt_,,I_ _ _i_,*_ rh_ H,_h,,n,lr_¢,_lJ_t__J_ _*p_n_ ri_i,,_hi_I _i _ikri:_ _I,__iIl_if_

(_;iFP_'i_I_!rI_,i,,_Ii!iIIi_!_I_n_;,c_i)¢i_lyol • _,i,)Iry_ d_ I, r:;"IL_ _f Ir_l;i;trii;_s lh_ hriIJI__i_,r,,_ _iv ,i:_I*ir¢_,iiJ_[_,_;i_,t

_...'/_ctrL_v.*_? t_,_.t;._7Io r_sI_oI1$ihle wJrerlr_,IIn1¢rlI_) r_qij_tcdr_1 IoLI_h_¸ _p,*C;f,,¸ _r_$Tr_;_f,(_,1$_r
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TIPS FOR DOG O_IMZRS

• AI_.I_ li.dinu 1%*._I_ _,llltdJl_b_fk_.

"}LJmtl_I¢_Ir¢¢Iit_I lh.;Illrn_

• %Vh_vcl >our do_ t_.IIk__iI J If_In{'_l

15 YOUR L_O(_TRA_._UL_!

indoors ._m(__ .}Iio_¢_IQ l_t&. hour _IICF

,our r_.ly no Io,_ be l_li_t)I_ Such

in_Ip_:ic,c_4 I_ine¢ If thi%_ lh,lC_s¢Wilh

your ClO_. _a_ull "/aufv¢{¢lin_ri_mof qu_l_.

(icd(_o_ If.llnef.

R£_VARDS

Afl_¢ _h.11.v_u ._r_(jVUIJfi1_i_bor'._ili%,()w

I_l_v _ill Ch_C_ lu _¢ _ police _h0_Id b_

_ ,QIIFi_ '

This material was reprinted with permission from
the Humane Society of the _nited Sta_s. It was

adapted from materials provided by the City and

County of l{onol_lu, _he Honolulu Humane Society,
and Citizens Against Noise,



APPE:_DIX D

P.EDUCING NOISE IN THE HOME

PROBLH_i POSSIBLE SOLUTION

[. Noise intrusion from outside @ install storm windo_vs and doors
m caulk cracks around doors and

Lvindows

2." Noisx washing machine and o_]ler • lubricate motor

tlpp[iances • VIBRATION - isolate hear),

equipment from s floor using a

rubber pad or thick rug
• issolate applinsces from _,'alls

and cabinet enclosures; where

i practical and safe, surround
I with sound absorbing materiels[

* undercoat garbage disposals
I withdamping compoundCsimilar
[ to auto underco,ltieg); can a_so

be used on outside drain of

• washers and dryers

3. ;lois),power tools • use variable speed tools hben
possible

• use isolated area of home to
work in

• don't use late at night or

early i_i the morllillg
• wear hearing protector

,I. IV or stereo too loud • install fireproof acoustical
tile behind TV or stereo

• turn down volume

• use earphones

5. ._loisycar • drive sansiblz
• check muffler nnd wheels

• adjust or replace fan bolt if
there is n screechlllg noise
under the hood

£

6. Too much noise from no£ghbor's • caulk alon'g wall and floor

apartment after removin'g moldh_g
• use rugs and dr_ipes where

possible
m ask neigilbors to be more -''o"

i



7, Dripping faucet • place a sponge or Faceclotb
under the drip

• tie a str[eg oi'a s]1oelacoto
tile faucet so the drip is
channeled as a miniature stream
down the strhlg

• a more'permanent and cost-saving
solution is to replace the worn
washer

8. Creakingdoors and hinges • install weather stripping to
tighten door se_I

• hlbricate hinges _,'irb oil or
silicone

• . 9. Door slamming • install door closure dampers on
exterior or spring loaded
self-closing doors

• install a resilient gasket or
weather stripping around the
door

• substitute a solid-core door
for a bollo_¢-core door

I0. Fans and exhausts • remember the saying "slow and

• " IOW"; the sloh'er the motor
, speed, the quieter tile Fall

: i II, IVindowrattle • if window panes rattle, look
For breaks in the pLtty iE the

_'" entire frame r_tttles, check the
adjustment of springs or
weather stripping

• double-hung windows in aluminum
guides can have the guide
spacing adjusted For a good fit

12, Air conditioning noise • select a unit with adequate
power capacity

• motlat wiadow Ullit'_ on res[llent

pads
• install perimeter gasket of soft

rubber to isolate traitFrom wall
or window strtletaro

• locate unit mva.v from neighbor's
: bedroom

2 -



1_. Noisy plumbing • reduce _vater pressure
• install air lock

14. Noisy ventilation • reduce air flow velocity
(forced air hea_ing and • install more grilles
co.llng systems) _ install'padd_ng around duc_s

_here possible

15. Loud _urnance blo_er _ align blower pu|ly and motor
lubricate properly (at le;_s_
once a year)

- 3-



APPENDIX E

Model Community Noise Control Ordinances

T. Michael Taimi, Commissioner

Kentucky Department of Environmental Protection
18 Railly Road
Fort Boone Plaza

Frankford, Kentucky 40601
(502) 564-3382

National Environmental Health Association

1209 Lincoln Street, Suite 704
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 861-9090

League of Minnesota Cities
183 University Avenue, East
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
(612) 227-5600

Florida Department of Environmental Regulation
TwinTowers

il 2600Blair Stone Road
_ Tallahassee, Florida 32301

! (904) 488-0300



APPENDIX F

EPA Regional Offices

State Noise Contro] Programs (as of 1982)

Region I -- Connecticut* Regional Office:
Maine

Massachusetts JFK Federal Building

New Hampshire Boston, MA 02203
Rhode Island (617) 223-5708
Vermont

*State Offices:

Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection
Office of Noise Control

122 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06115

Joseph B. Pulaski -- (203) 566-7494

Region II -- New Jersey* Regional Office:
New York*
Puerto Rico 26 Federal Plaza

Virgin Islands New York, NY 10007
(212) 264-2110

*StateOffices:

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Office of Noise Control

65 Prospect Street
Trenton, NJ 08618

Edward J. DiPolvere -- (609) 292-7695

New York Department of Environmental Conservation
Division of Air
50 Wolf Road

Albany, NJ 12233

Barbara Allen -- (518) 457-7454



r II ---- - ..... , ........

Region Ill -- Delaware* Re@ional Office:
District of Columbia*

Maryland* Curtis Building
Pennsylvania 6th and Walnut Streets
Virginia Philadelphia, PA 19106

West Virginia* (215) 597-9118

, *State Offices:

Delaware Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Control

Edward Tatnall Building
P. O. Box 1401

Dover, DE 19901

Charles W. Wilkins, III -- (302) 736-4791

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments
Department of Environmental Programs
1875 Eye Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

George Nichols -- (202) 223-6800

• Maryland Environmental Health Administration
Division of Noise Contrel
201 West Preston Street

' _ Baltimore, MD 21201

Michael Hurney -- (301) 383-2727

West Virginia Department of Health
Bureau of Industrial Hygiene
151 Eleventh Avenue

South Charleston, W. VA 25303

William Aaroe

- 2 -



Region Iv -- Alabama Regional office:
Florida*

Georgia 345 Courtland Street, N.E,

Kentucky* Atlanta, GA 30306
Mississippi (404) 881-4861
North Carolina*

South Carolina*
Tennessee

*State Offices:

Florida Department of Environmental Regulation
Noise Control Section
2600 Blair Stone Road

Tallahassee, FL 32301

Denis E. Wile _u (904) 488-0300

Kentucky Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Protection

Noise Control Section

1050 U.S. 127 South

Frankfort, KY 40601

Thomas Jackson -- (502) 564-3560

North Carolina Department of Natural Resources
• and Community Development

Division of Environmental Management
P. O. Box 27687

Raleigh, NC 27611

David Johnson

South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control

2600 Bull Street

Columbia, SC 29201

Samuel H. McNutt -- (803) 758-5506

- 3 -



Region V -- Illinois* Regional Office:
Indiana*

biiehigsn 230 South Dearborn Street
Minnesota* Chicago, EL 60604
Ohio* (312) 353-2205
Wisconsin

i
*State Offices:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
D-ivision of Land/Noise Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road

Springfield,: IL 62706

James Reid -- (217) 782-9469

Indiana Association of Cities and Towns

Noise Control Program
150 _est Market Street, Suite 600
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Bradford G. Garton-- (317) 635-8616

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Division of Air Quality, Noise Sectioni[
1935 West Country Road,'B2
Roseville, MN 55113

• i DavidKelso-- (612)296-7373

Ohio Department of Health
Bureau of Environmental Health
P. O. Box 118
Columbus, OH 43216

Richard Martin-- (614) 466-1390

-- 4 --



Region VI -- Arkansas Regional Office:
Louisiana

New Mexico* First International Bldg.
Oklahoma* 1201 Elm Street

Texas Dallas, TX 72570
(214) 749-3837

*State Offices:

New Mexico Occupational Health & Safety Bureau
P. O. Box 968

Santa Fe, NM 97503

Dave Marble i- (505) 827-3563

Oklahoma Department of Health
1000 Northeast 10th Street

P. O. Box 53551

Oklahoma City, OK 73152

Dale McHard -- (405) 271-5221

Region VII -- Iowa* Regional offiE_:
Kansas

Missouri 1735 Baltimore Street

Nebraska* Kansas City, MO 64108
(816)374-3307

*State Offices:

Iowa League of Municipalities
N--_e Control Program
900 Des Moinss Street

Des Moines, IA 50316

Nebraska ECIIO Program

Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department
2200 S_. Mary's Avenue
Lincoln, NE 68502

Gary L. Walsh -- (402) 474-1541 _'

- 5 -



Region VIII -- Colorado* Regional Office:
Hontana
North Dakota* Lincoln Tower, Suite 900

South Dakota • 1860 Lincoln Street
Utah Denver, CO 80295

Wyoming ' (303) 837-2221

•State offices:

Colorado Department of Health

Noise Program
4210 East llth Avenue

Denver, CO 80220

David Gourdin, Jr. -- (303) 320-8333

North Dakota Department of Health
Noise Control Program
1200 Missouri Avenue

Bismarck, ND 58505

Jeffrey Burgess -- (701) 224-2348

Region IX -- Arizona* Regional Office:
! California*

Hawaii* 215 Fremont Street

Nevada San Francisco,CA 94105

Pacific Trust (415) 456-4606

*State Offices:

Arizona Department of Health
Noise Program

411 North Twenty-Fourth
Phoenix, AZ 85008

A.J. Battistone -- (602) 255-i156

California Department of Health Services
Office of Noise Control

714 P Street, 0B8-692

Sacramento, CA 95814

Ross A. Little -- (916) 322-2097

- 6 -



Region IX --

*State Offices (cont.):

Hawaii Department of Health
Noise and Radiation Branch
P. O. Box 3378

Honolulu, HI 96801

Thomas Anamizv -- (808) 548-3075

Peg[on X -- Alaska Regional Officee:
Idaho

Oregon* 1200 Sixth Avenue

Washington Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 442-1253

*State Office:

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
Noise Pollution Control
528 S.?;. 5th Avenue

Box 1760

Portland,OR 97207

John Hector-- {503) 229-5989

- 7 -



APPENDIX G

Sample Press Release

Please retype this release, substituting the correct information

about your particular program in the underlined spaces, and take
it to your local newspaper and radio and television stations.

FOR L._ED_T= RELEASE

The New'town Sound Adivce Program
November 5

John Jones
234-5678

Are you tired of motorcyles and buses disturbing your peace

and quiet? Is the barking dog next door driving you crazy?

Unwanted noise is a serious matter- that affects all of us.

Noise will be the program Eopic at a meeting of the Newtown

":_ Chapter #ii of the American Association of Retired Persons

scheduled for 11 a.m., Thursday, November 12. The group will

meet in the auditorium of the First National Bank, 123 Main

Street.

The program will include a slide presentation that

discusses the effects of noise and suggests some simple ways to

reduce noise in our everyday lives. Mary Smyth, a volunteer

noise counselor, will answer questions from the audience.

{ For further information, contact John Jones at 234-5678.



Appendix H

Sample Public Service Announcements

i0 seconds:

The Sound Advice program invites you tb a lecture on
the health effects of noise. Come to the Knights of
Columbus hall at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 3rd.

20 seconds:

Are you tired of being kept awake all night by barking
dogs? Loud all night parties? Motorcycles roaring
through the neighborhood at 1:00 a.m.? Act now to reduce
noise in Newtown. Complain to the noise counselor at
123-4567. That's 123-4567_

30 seconds:

Noise is a health problem. It is estimated that 20
million Americans are exposed daily to noise that is
permanently damaging to hearing. Noise may also contri-
bute to such conditions as high blood pressure, ulcers,
asthma, headaches and colitis. Noise is all around us,
in our homes, at work and outside. But there are ways
to reduce noise. If you would like more information on
noise and what can be done about it, call Mrs. Bea Quiet
at 123-45671 That's 123-45671



(for back cover)

Developed by Special Events Section o Program Department

American Association of Retired Persons (logo)

The "Sound Advice" program was developed by the AARP

Program Department under a grant from the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency. It was the culmination of an EPA funded
,administered by AARp,

project/which utilized older persons as noise counselors.

This material is part of a kit on noise abatement, which

includes: a volunteer noise counselor's guide, a volunteer

organizer's guide, a slide-tape program "The George Show", and

Advlce .a slide-tape program "Sound ' "

We gratefully acknowledge the assistance of the American

Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the National Urban

[ League, the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation,

and the National Association of Noise Control officials in

L _ reviewing these materials.

The American Association of Retired Persons is a non-

profit, nonpartisan organization dedicated to helping older

Americans achieve lives of independence, dignity, and purpose.

By providing a wide range of direct member benefits and

services and a host of community service programs, the

Association has become the nation's largest organization of

older citizens. For additional information about programs and

services, write: AARP, 1909 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

20049.


